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E~ecutive

Board

Visits to mission fields rewarding
A LETTER recently came from
the Rev. A. M. Stewart, Dundee,
iiiiiPitio l'lL
ijja wson Hatfield, secretary of our Sunday S c h o o I DeP a: r t m e n t, in
which he sta.ted,
"You will be delighted to learn
that the Council
of the Baptist Union of Scotland acDR. s. A. WHITLow
cepted the recommendation of the Sunday School
Committee that the all-age education should be adopted and that
Southern Baptist materials be used
. . . All this goes back to the visit
you made to Scotland and I feel I
want to say 'Thank you' for all you
did then, and fQr the interest yo11
have shown sin1ce." No doubt this
will be a new day in Baptist work
in Scotland. You know the churc;hes there conduct Sunday School
only for the children. Now a movement to make the Sunday School
teaching ministry available for all
ages is being launcheq.
When the Executive Board sent
Lawson Hatfield to Scotland (paying a part of his expense) this was
perlmps some of the best mission
money we have used. It does · not
take a vivid . imagination to visualize the possibilities of these
few weeks of labor on the part of
our capable Sund~tY School man.

of difference in my total mission
concept. It ·wotfld be a good mission investment for any local
church to make it possible for
their pastor to have an experience
like this. There is a strong po.ssibility it ' would aid in enlarging
the world !Concern of that church.
-S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary

Tragedy Indeed !,
SOMETIMES we wonder if ·people
are .reading our Stewardship anticles in
the ArkallJS•as Bapti.st. The-n bang! We
write SQmething that
people do not believe
and we. 'readily find
out that Jthe articles
are read.
•
Recimtiy we wrote
about the per capita
giving of Southern
Bapti-sts and stated
.that .the latest report showed that the
•average
Southern
Baptist gave $55.68
DR. DOUGLAS
through <the church
for an entwe year.
This• is· so ridiculous that many do not
'believe th:e figures and have said so,
but the :tiact remains that we are near
the bottom in giving. This also shows
that many of U.s think and talk in
gl;!nevalities and never take 'the time
to get down to specifics. As long as
\enough money is contributed by a few
people .to keep the church going, some
think ' th'at the church hras a good giving
record. Herein may lie much of our
_present difficulty in getting Baptists
interested in sout~winning and enlisting the unenJi~i)ed,
·

The Convention approved
J·esus said, "Where your treasure is
(without expense to the Conventhere will your heart be also." He was
tion) the conducting of a tour to s11ying,
"A choice confronts ·e,ach .of us;
the World Youth Conference .'in we must 1ay up treasures on earth ·or
Beirut, Lebanon by Drs. Erwin L. jn heaven." · Because, in a measure,
M1cDonald and Tom J. Logue this those treasur·es will rule us·. In other
summer. It is my · judgment that words, one who has put his treasures
the l'ife of the church will be ,init would be a wise mission invest~ . into
tereS!ted in the church.
ment on the part of our Conven~
need not fool ourselves any longtion to send two members of our er;We
one· does not support' with his- money
Baptist staff to some of our mis- . thiat which he doeS' not know about.
sion fields each year. When .I was The average Baptist does- not know
pastor of. the · First Church, Hope, wh~re the money goes when he puts it
this good church made it .possible into th:e aVIerage church, therefore he
not give much -of it. Oonsequenltly,
for me to visit our mission ;work in doos
you can1110t get that kind of a church
South America. The increased giv- member ihte:roegted ·fn reaching• th~ uning to missions was reflected in reached· OP. winning the lost t<> Christ.
the life of this good church: I am
You :say, "Every church member
quite certain it made a great deal ought .to know We announce our budget
Page Two

and make reports· on the gifts." Yes,
but what per'~enlt ·of 1he membemhip
hears the ~announc•emen.ts or S'eeS the
reports?
When will. Baptists face up t'O th:e
fact that the average congregation has
not touched .the surface when it comes
to giving? When will we realize that
conducting church .seTvices. and paying
the bills is not all th:ere is to Kingdom
&ervice?
·Ouv tas·k is greaJt, our potentilal is
great, yet we havoe concerned ours·e lves
w.ith "subscri'blng the church budget."
Glying is God's wtay of growing his
children.. If :that statemenlt be true,
then God is hiaving a diffioolt time
with us. We just refuse to grow up.
In the U. S. we g~ave 4.8 per cent of our
income for recreation and 1.2 per cent
to churchies. We paid 13 per cent of
income in truces, 1.9 per cenlt for to·
bacco, 10.6 per cent for transportation,
y·et many churches are conte111t • when
the budget is subscribed.
We make this statement becaUSie the
Fo~rd Prog11am of. Church FiMnce
will help the church members increase
their giving approxima.trely 35 per cent,
yet only about 13 per cent of the
churches . across the Southern Baptist
Convention hrave used it in any one
year.
With an unev·angelized world on our·
hands, this is a tragedy. When the
average Southern Baptist has· an income of nearly $2,000 per year and
then gives less than 3 per cent of it
to the churches, there is a woeful lack
somewhere.
If you want full inforp1ation on hew
to help chahge the giving pattern in
your church, write to my office.Ralph Douglas, Associate Executive
Secretary, 401 West Capitol, Little
Rock, Arka'n sas.
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ans for prayer week

Average pastor. found in survey

F ACH year during January,
roary and March Woman's
"ssionary Unions in , Southern
. tist churches promote the study
Home Mission Graded Series
k.s in preparation for the Week
Prayer for Home Missions. Im- .ved teaching aids to supplf:1ent the study of this ser~es by
tUthern Baptist churches has
n announced by L. 0. Griffith
s- Atlanta, director of the Mission
oard's division of education and
omotion.

· .
I

MALE. Age: 40. Married; two children. Attended Baptist college one or more years. Any seminary training obtained came from
one of six Southern Baptist Convention seminaries. Has been
preaching 12 years, a pastor for .11 years. Se.r:ved five churches in
that span, will serve present church three years. Became a Christian at age 15.
·
Who is it? According to a survey by a Southwestern Seminary graduate, this description fits the average Southern Baptist
pastor.

Theme of the study- is "The
reb's Ministry to Persons of
ecial Need" and is sponsored by
Woma n's Missionary Union,
uxiliar y to Southern ·Baptist Contion.
· e are introduci~g two new
niques this year," Griffith
..T hey are the Mission Study
tp)ement and the Filmette."
explained the Board has pre1
a packet of related mate•
in the past, 'mostly tracts,
it distributed free to teach: the mission study. The MisStudy Supplement1 prepared
magazine for-mat, incorporates
from all of these related
rials and adds many other
including full page pictures,
etc.

t"

·ation takes stand
~

By the BAPTIST PRESS

Leonard E. Hill of N~shville, production editor, the Baptist
P1·ogram, sent 1,191 pastors hi's questionnaire. His doctoral thesis
dealt · with the methods used by Baptist ch'urches to call their
pa,stors.

1

Don't be mi~led by the description in the first paragraph, Hill
warns. Any •church looking for a pajltor with those exact qualifications may be looking for a long time.
The description doesn't tell you, either, that probably one of
five Southern' Baptist pastors spends 30 hours per week doing
secular work or going to school.
Or that one of 10 didn't go beyond the eighth grade in scho(ll.
Four of 10 did graduate work beyond the four years of college.
Hill also learned 18 percent of the pastors had previotisly
served as a church staff member other than pastor-as evangelist,
chaplain, teacher, or~denominational worker. Three percent at one
time had served a church of another denomination.
Nearly half the pastors-46 percent-did not belong to any
community organization outside the church. The usual reason:
"Don't have time."
Other faCts, in capsule, uncovered by the survey:

Executive Board elf the
rton-Madison County Asin meet ing Jan. 10,"
cs resolution to the state
· tives and senators .f.tom
· n and Madison ~o.un
Governor Faubus, .Qf>.
legislat ion "w.hi~h
t-galize gambling 'in our
~e resolution stated fur. e wish to urge you as
,entatives in t he leg-islalend rour ,strength
such legislation."
I

I

Pastors with less formal education are more apt to be found
in smaller churches and in less densely populated communi~ies.
Only 5 percent of the pastors have been with their present
churches for a decade or longer.
Three-fourths of the preachers are between 25-and 49 years
of age.
Three percent of the ministers had

bee~

divorced.

More than 3 percent had to avoid certain climates because of
their own health or that of some member of their families.

New Arkansas .Baptist subscribers
yJades Church; Buck- ' Church
. n, gave ten .percent
.\
.
.One. month free 'trial received :
Cooperative P·rober-December, an in~oily Springs ·
percent, according to'

Association

Pastor

Pulaski

Billy Elliott ·

r.
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The Editor's Page

Needed: fdirty hands'

THE recent meeting in Little Roc~ of the United
StateH .Junior Chamber of Commerce brought considerable inspiration and challenge to Arkansas
and the nation, and, in a few instances, some ominom; indictments.
It if:> always refreshing, ·in our day of lock-step
m<>diocrity, to find that there are . still indic
viduals w,b.o rcfUHC to be conformists in facing
up to _the prohlcrm; of our society. Each of the
nation's Ten Oufstm1ding You~~ Men, h01ior.ed at
the .Junior Chamber conventi6n, d<>monstrated in
his own way that he had dared to be differ<>nt, in
::;triking out for civic, community, and national
betterment

he had followed his present course because he had
learned that money and material possessions
'Yould not provide this belonging. He reminded
that tlie world "is sick with hunger, hate and
cold,~' and said he feared that if it escaped nuclear
destruction, it might be consumed in a "holocaus-t
of greed and unconcern.'' ·
As far as actually living according to the teachings of Christ, too many of us present-day Christians are spiritual Little J~ck Horners. Vle sit in'
our corners eating our pies, putting in our
thumbs and pulling out plums and sayi-ng, '' "\Vhat
a good hoy; am I!''

The Hays housebreaking

IT is ironic that the fl\mily of a man who has
done so much in the interest (i)f better race relatiom; as has .Brooks Hays should itself be the vicOne of the strong·est indictments for church time
attack by a Negro. (See sto'ry elsewhere in
·people ·was hurled hy the only minh;ter among this ,issll:e.) And som.e s·egTegationists rrui:y oe sayr
-the honorees, the Rev. Rober-t Castle, .n., 33. of ing in thlimselves, if not openly, "The chickens
J en;cy City, N.J., who asserted that the church
have come home to roost." But it sometimes
"must he willing· to get its hand H. dirty." He indi- happehs tliat the brave scientists, physicians, and
cated that th<>re i::; da11ger the magnifi~ent chm·ch
statesmen who dedicate themselves to the ·eradi::;tructures 'heing erected by churches across the cation of disease or evil conditions threatening
country may become nothing more than tombs,
civilization become innocent victims· themselves,
as th<> church fails to come to grip:;; with the everyof the evils they fight.
'
day probl<>ms of th<> p~ople in thMr communities.
This is certai~ly the situation with the Hayses.
Church<>s arc building l,IlOl'e church houses than They~ could easily have done what so many other.
<'V<'l' b<>fore and more people are attending them
"whites" of V\T ashington, D ..C., have done-move
than ov<>r before, hut more people than ever be- out to the exclusive suburbs. BJt thev have -chol'!en
fore are frag:J;pciited, lon~ly, and lost, Mr. Castle to remain in .\Vashington and to acc~pt their- p~r.t'
said.
of the responsibility for the kind of community
is or may become.
Chargi11g that there are "indifferonces and in- Vlashington
r
jm;tices practic<>d againHt the Negroes,'' the minA part of ,the irony is in th~ fact that the Hays
ister wamed: ''If thiH <;o~~1try doe::; not .solve the home is' located within two or three blocks of the
quest'ions of race with real lov.~.; we will lose the nation's capitol~ where matters affecting· the lives
cou11try. The Negro is not free and he is losing. of hundreds , of millions of people aro-q.nd the
rather than gaining. ''
·
world are dealt with in the every-day. affairs of
Another ·of the- Ten Young Men, 38-year-old Berl Congress and the f.ede·ra:l governme.nt. a::; a whole.
I. Bemhard of "\Vashi1ygton, staff director of the
The young Negro who broke a glass and entered
U.S. Counnis~:;ion on Civi:l Rights, had a more the Hays home to rob Mrs. Hays and leave her
optiniistic appraisal 6f progt·ess in i·ace r<>lations, with a ftactured wrist pr9bably never heard of the
but d<>scrih<>d the rae<> prohl<'ms a~; being nation- Hayses and n<'ither knew nor cared what they had
wide .and not nwrely regi'onal. ('For 85 years th~ done for his race as a suppressed minority in our
plight of the Negro became worse," ~le said. "But demO"cracy. And what has ha:ppened in this
in the past 15 y~ars tlwre have been remarkable instance probably has no , connection whatev~i·
.improvements ~Verywlwr<>. ',.
·
with the fact that the schools of \Vashington have
been integrated. But it g,oes to· show that lawless"\Ve hav<'· neither th<' spac<' iwr the time to h}nE:>~-s, ''·heth~i· it be house-breakiug· or the tiwnj-b~
clud<' all of tllC' .otllC'r m<'n and thC'ir achi<'Y<'mclnb..
iug of' noses at: unpopular faws ,and ·court deorees,
"\Ve 11l'eution o11ly. e1~~ other, Dr; J a.m<>s \r. Turpin,
is ~onwthing the bad effects of ·which can i1o more
who left Califomia last y<'a r to organize at H6111g •
_K ong a medical reli'd. organizatiou callC'd ··p ·ro'jeet ' be confined' to, one . cl~~s or one se~ment of our
Concem . ., 'The most iii1po11tmit thing ' hi , life is to !'iOqiety than can whooping cough and measles..
belong to it," he told the cbnY<'ntion. He sail~ tl1at
For our own protec~ion and _the ·p rotection of

of
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cl •arPr tn u~ than om· own livc•~o~, we• must
iudh·idnal, pt·i¥atr ritir.<>us, ami, r<>rtainly, a ~
rirtian.·, <In all WP r an not (mlv to s<>e• that
:·m<> has' th<> ha~ir right~ guat:antPPd to him
nr f<'n<'l"al Con~titution al)(l ~<'t forth in the•
iptm·.-~. hut h<>lp oun;PlYP~ a;td othe•r:-; to
old<"r tlw rP~pon~ihilit.i<'H that go with rig·ht:-;
fJri vilPg<·~.

Gambling enforcement
JxTRODC:CTlOX i1; 'ftw A rkaii:-:H:-; LPg:i:-;latut'<'
a hill hy .'R<•JH'<'HPlltativP Xap J-l. ~Iurphy of
• ·blc•y ( 'mmty to rrPat<• .<~ :·q><'<·ial <livi:·dou in tll<'
tc• PoliC'<' to i 11 \'<':-;tiga tP a11d ·pro:-;c•<·utc• c•mtti nngamhli 11g Ia w \'iola tiolls iH a· posi ti \'(• a p-

-

T_· BEa pamphlet
State of Arkansas recently got
dealing with a class
1rivers on the streets and highwaysthe slowpoke. The
pamphlet was to be
given out ·with the
new drivers' licenses. They sent me
one early, for some
reason!
For the driver who
has somewhere to go,
there are few things
more frustrating than
to have the road
blocked by a slowpoke. And the longERWIN L.
er one has to stay
hne behind the 'poke, the more his
- er rises. Sometimes th-a traffic will
slowet:l t o a cold-molasses drip f or
mile by a driver who barely creeps
ago and seems to have no conscience
what he is doing with th·e rights
others t o the use of the road.
Even worse tha n the ·slowpoke- who,
alter all, is moving·, if slowly- is the
wer who does not hesitate to stop
- ur dead still in tlle line of t raffic,
lten without warning, to Jet someone
out or in, instead of JIUlling- off
road for the stop:
-ben there is the fellQw who : doesn't
where he is going an~ who stops
east briefly at every inters·ectionthen spurts a head just as yoU a re
go ready to go ~round him.
might not be the same people,
also run into the snails, the
and the hesitaters in the driv·
ts in business, the chun•h, the
and elsewhere .in Sl)l·iety.

protlcb to thr Kolotion o :>.om • o
prohlt>mt~.

Th<' hn•akiug of statP law with uot sc um

a wink ot' thP <'YP from local l'llforee•nt(•Jlt

:I ic
i); a IIIHttc•r of gn•at emtcc•ru- or it should be--t
thl' l'<'st of the• stat<' . .-\ law ought to h<• pnfuro ,
ot· it ought to lw t'<'flPHl<'<l. A ml wh<'l'J. th<' law prehihits 1:1 thing whieh is inhe•t;<'lttly <'vii- ill ib.;<•lfsonH'thillg that tPai'H clown charact<'r, as gamhling
doe•s, an<l fOI'lllH utldc•rworld c<>sspools~th<>re
really iH 110 IPgitimat<' altPI'llatiw to law t>nt'orcrnwut:
"LPt th<' )'(•dc•c•nt<'<l of thP Lord say so. , vVrite
to vout· s<•natoJ'H ami n•pr<'S<'IItativ<'s all<l the
go\;e•J'llOI' to l<'tHl your moral :-;uppc; rt. to this importallt hill. Hut wh.at<'VPt' i's to lw cion<' muHt hP
doll<' qniekly. The• hill may h<' closp to fi11al acticm
. hy (}w tiuw you t'l'Hci this.

How can a fellow lead if he is not
going anywhere, or if he doesn't know
where htJ is going? Yet, there 1\N! an
abundance of peop)e, it seems, wh.o as..
pire to nothing more than tbe hofl{W
that goes with an office. O.nee they
have been elected, they have arrived.
The more strategic the Phwe, ·the
more likely the "leader" is to be run
over or passed up. That's why it is so
difficult for one who is !!U')y or inept .
to last in the pastorate. For ttie PI\J>torate is probably the most difficult
place to fill in the church, excepil, of
course, the presidency of a Christia.n
college.
"Amen! and amen!" you are s.aying.
For you think this columnist is talking just about your preacher, or your
• mayor, or your children's teacher over
at the public school.
Wrong . a gain, brother, sister. I'm
ta lking about you- and me. For each
one of us Christians is · in a ·very str3· 1
tegic driver 's seat. And if we ar e not
careful we can 1 be getting in somebody else''s way t o the a,bund·ant li4
Let's not be slowpokes on life's high!.
way.

SNOW

The preach.e r poet

In benedi.c tion now the snow
Send.s softly down to earth below
Its feather?.) flakes
sd light.
.
l!Jarth's scars w e soon shall see no
more
Fo1' they shall all .be copered o'er
With snow so pu1·e and w hite.

.{\.mply Dine and Cups O'Wine
Fad's Butterfly and Ego I, h
Ready Cash and Dare A. OM ,
Haughty Pride and Ri.c'her Ride,
Have My Way and Never Pray,
Such are the gods we se-rve today.

'Tis so with mq,n; his gTiefs and
woe
Lie bu1·ied 'neath forgiving snow
By m ercy God hath given~
Love is the g'reat epitome,
The snow that blesses you and me
And makes t~e earth like H eaven.

-W. B. O'Neal

-Ca1·l Ferrell, W alnut Ridge

.
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'"to the Editm·

Baptist World Alliance Sunday, Feb. 3

THE PEO PLE S P EAK
THE spellin~4 s'f..i.t'l.~ct ~ltu~ture In thl•
department ar4;· thd•e M ,tlie,• w,rlter•. The only
editing of lett<\n to tiJe; edi~11( Is the writinlf of
headlines and, oc<a•ionalJy, ?eletj,n '!f partll that
are not resr.,r~.~ Bf' t'RRenlin !· t.

Two exceptions
In the issue of January 3, 1963, on
page TWENTY -FOl[R under th~ heading 'Religious News of the World' an
ai·ticle appears with the following title:
"Eden's Apple-Apricot?",. ,Ac;cording to
this article the 'learned!' schohu·; Dr.
Tatham Whitehead, we are told, claints
that the fruit whk·h Eve gave to Adam,
could not have been an apple!
I DO not make a practice of rushinl!
into print although I very often would
like to do so. On this occasion I find
not ONE but TWO very good reasons
for doing so.
M-ay I ''ask a simple question? Whoever claimed it was ? SUI·ely not the
Sl\cred Scriptures! You alsp quote the
good Doctor as saying "the. APPLE
TREE- of Genesis. . . ." I have taken
the .time and energy to look this · Up in
a number of different translations, and
must report to you, just in cas·c you
are not aware of it, that NOWHERE
in the book of Genesis is the ~pple
tree so much as named, or ·even the
apple!
Is it nqt time tha.t we 'abolished thf!
traditions . of men and st~yed· next to
the Word of God for our edification?
I am of the opinion that this particular
article, given space in you1· paper, is
grossly misleading. God did not deign
to infom1 us just what manne1· of fruit
tree it was, why should we try tu go
beyond that?
That is the first item that I was ('Oncerned about. •
The $econd and perhaps more important is .found on Page Twenty-two, in
the exposition of the Sunday School
lesson. To me it is an -erroneous stat!!ment of fact. It is found at the beginning of the eighth line of the third
column and reads thus "Perhaps I
should go back to the $ixth line . . . .''
Many views have been expt-essed as to
WHY Jesus was bapti;l:ed. THE SCRIPTURES YIELD NO SPECifiC lNFOR·
MATION . . .
!\fay I call your a-ttention to the
words of John the Baptizer as recorded
fdr Ull in John 1:19-34. Here we have
the ·specific information 'ij;ha.t vtbis is
the record of John" when he wtts faceg
with the enquiries of the Priests and
Lev.ites who had been seut by those
at Jerusalem to find out ''Who a.rt
thou?". This is followed by John's
comprehensive answer.
Then we find' in verse 25 they a~k
J olm a direct question and he gives
them a direct and complete answer:
"Why are you baptizing then?" First,
John states that he is baptising IN
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An optimistic God
SOME are wondering if God is sufficient for this spaceage.
Even some ·Christians seem near panic in the face of attacks by
godless men. Many long for a quieter and less comJillex age.
Fear has reached new heights in this day of atomic power
and swift transportatiort. War is a constant threat to the world.
There is tension between the races. Basic freedoms are denied
to multitudes of people. Hunger, nakedness, disease, and accidents
take their fearful toll among a rapidly growing world population.
Scientific discoveries and technological advances have enabled
man to prope into space. but the machines he has made threaten
to undo him.
The remedy for our fears is faith in God and ,a new vision
of his glory. Jesus saifl, "Let not your heart be troubled: ye
believe in God, believe also in me" (John 14: 1). Christian faith is
not rooted in the circumstances of the day, but in God's eternal
redemptive purpose.
The gospel is not the product of_om: own efforts, but is based
on the love of God. The grace of Christ is not a reward for our
good works, it is the gift;. of God. The power to overcome evil
does not spring from our own ingenuity but from the Holy Spirit.
God has matched us with this hour. Instead of complaining
that the age is out of joint let us thank God that he entrusted us
with living in this day. Let us reaffirm our faith in the God of
glory from whose love nothing' can separate us . . He expects us
to be more than conquerors, not me.rely · survivors (Romans
8 :31-39).
How can the glory of God become evi(lent: By Christ dwelling
in us. This mystery is not easily grasped, but grasp it we m~;tst.
If the :world is to see evidence of the power of God, it must be
revealed in the character of Christians transformed by the indwelling Christ (Colossians 1 :27). This is the essence of the
fellowship of the church, the .body of Christ.
"In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer;
I have overcome the world.,'' Jesus said (John 16:33).
An optimistic God holds the world in his hand.
John Soren, President
\
Josef Nordenhaug, General Secretary
Robert S. Denny, Associate Secretary
Erik Ruden, Associate Secr~tary
Baptist World Alliance
wwter (and please note not WITH
wat.er) and at the same time ref·ers
them to One Wh9 ~13 .j!ven then il)
their midst. 'Fh~n beg.i ppjng with vers-e
29, we hear John again speaking:
"Behold the Lamb of God, wltich taketh
away the ' sin of .t!te world'', But note
carefuHx tha.t J·o M 'admits that "I
~NJ::W HIM NOT" th~n h~··ma.kes the
SPECJFIC statement f9r his baptizing
as follows: ."8UT. -THAT H~ SHOULD
BE MADE MJ\NU'EST TO ISRAEL,
THJ!;ItEF'ORE AM I: ~0.!":& ~~J?'I'JZ·
lNG IN WAT;E;~.!'. ,
Then John A.G.AJ:N b~rlls record with
the~ wo;rd.!l·:' "1 sa~ 'the Spitit descend.
ing from h~a'v~~ li4~ P, ~.ove, J!.J)d it ~bf!cle
upon

llim."

Once

more h!!

s~at~13

empha.tically

"And I knew Him not." H.owever there
is now an added fact for he goes on
to say: "BUT, he that sent me (and
the He ('an be none other than God
Himself)' to baptize in water, the same
.said to me, Upon Whom thou shalt see
the Spirit descending and remaining
on HIM the same is He which baptizeth
IN HOLY SPIRIT. AND I SAW AND
BARE RECORD THAT THIS IS THE
SON OF GOD."
Brother, if this is 'not SPECIFIC
then I d'o not unde.r stand the mea11ing
of the word.
Again I say, Is it not time that w~
quit misusing the Scriptures of Truth
and do away with our spiritualizing of
(Continued on page 21)
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Courtship, Marriage and the Home

'Nourishment for the household

;

I

" 'Ought' is tlj,e language of ieleals; 'must' is the language of law."
-L. H. Marshall
QUESTION: ''It is interesting
to me that our government has be-

come so much concerned over the
physical 'softness' of Americari
people that we now have all out
promotion of physical fitness programs.

"It seems to me, however, that
strides in physical fitness are not
matched with spiritual fitness.
" What do you think?
"Is there anything to be done to
help us catch step in stamina of
attitude and conduct ?"
ANSWER: Your point is well
taken. ·
You and I, interested friend, are
but t wo among many Christian
people who feel g reat concern at
this point.
Miss Elsie Dyer was for. a numer of years a foreign missionary,
ent out by another denomination.
he experienced and survived two
eath Marches in World War II.
mce her return home she has
een serving on the teaching staff
the North Little Rock school
stem.
I

consider the message she
ugnt home out of her indescribe experiences one of many
mings designed to "stab us
ake" to the weakne1'ls in our nas spiritual preparation for life.
iss Dyer testifies to having
young American soldiers die,
could have survived but for
.n deficiencies anfl lack in
racter qualities- qualities that
- have been instilled .into
during their formative years.

ose deficiencies?

(2) Lack of inner spiritual resources
Their souls, their relationship
with God, had been so completely
neglected that with physical sustenance removed they were helpless.
They knew only, poverty in the
realm of the Spirit.
(3) Lack of appreciation for
their American heritage

Life for them meant only possession of things and gratification
of personal desires. They · lacked
grounding and understanding in
the meaning of that for which
they died.

cepts and

,~

Dyer cites cas~s of young
ho refused to. eat the coarse
vailable because "they had
bad to eat anything· they
ke."
31, 1963

in our country.

But spiritual concepts and Christian· behaviour are more durably
imparted by the "ought of ideals"
than by the "must of law."
Christian discipline flourishes,
or declines, according to environment, example, teaching in the
home.
.

\

Indeed, I believe every child is
entitled to righteous heritage even
in 'the
, moment of conception.

Here is a quote from Dr .. Scudder's book, The Fam;ily in Christian Pe1·spective :

Parents who have disciplined
their own desires and who give
themselves unselfishly to bearing
and rearing childr-en to the glory
of God are ·laying the one solid
foun-dation for tomorrow's quality
of c'itizenship. No · plan has ever
been devised to equ;:~.l this Godgiven one-modern theories and
philosophies to tpe contrary, notwjthstanding.
~

"The undisciplined and irresponsible children of today. are
products of the irresponsible, undisciplined, head I e s s, so-called
democratic homes.

Nor has any successful plan for
providing· new generations of worthy· citizens ever been devised to
replace kind, but firm, loving, but
consistent discipline in the home.

" ... emphasis on .the freedom of
the individual has placed the child
in a role for which he is not prepare'd.

Unfortunate is the move to
substitute the personal-pleasure- ·
criteria for .duty-motiviation.

Dr. C. W. Scudder says that
present conditions and. current
trends indicate a desperate need
for the recovery of parental authority in ,the home.

"As ,a result, uninhibited, selfindulgence has become all too char..
acteristic of many of the youth 0f
today."
I . believe that lc.u~rent movements sponsored by ·our government are o1,.1tgrowths of recognit\on, on the part of our national
leaders, of the need for attention
, to the spiritual fibre of our nation.

I

David and Vera Mace sal it this
way : "It \s not power th&.t the
Western man needs to recover, but
the exercise ·of his proper function
in the home."
The finest contribution to the
·ca)lse any "nest-builder" can make
is to pr,ovide well, day by day, for
the spiritual nourishment of her
own household.

i

Lack of d'i scipline

p~actices

It is thinking ·in this area that
motivates the .P,eace Corps. The
National Service Gorps, follqwing
almost to m>tch .and dot the pattern of our Home Mission Beard's
program, is a direct eff.ort.' to Hft
the level of moral and spiritual con-

~ ~4 t·.j_, 4/-.~UJMrs. J: H. Street

[Mail should be addressed to
Street at No. 3 Fairmont,
Little Rock, A·rk.]

Mrs.
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER
By DB.. R. LoFTON HUDSON
( Author of the new paper-back,
Tke Religion Of A Sound Mind,
published by Broadman Press.)

Baptist beliefs
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP

In laws
QUESTION: My inlaws have
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
tried for four years to break up
my marriage. It's not ju·st my hus- \
President, Southern Baptist Convention
band's parents
but my own as
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
well. They advise
us about how to
spend o·ur money,
EVERY Christian is related to 12 :llf., 16:26; see also Philewhere to go on the constituted gov€rnment under mon). Satan offered Jesus a shortwhich he lives (Rom: 13 :1-7). cut to an ideal society, but He
c;....... . ~,.,., vacations, how to
raise our cnil- And a good Christian will be a chose the way of the cross (Matt.
dren, and each good citizen (Rom. 13 :5ff.) .. Paul 4 :9-10). He sought to change so· set of parents in- prided himself in his Roman citi ' ciety by regeneration, not revoluDR. HuDsoN
sist that we spend zenship; and a,vailed himself of tion (Matt. 16 :24f.; John 3 :5).
the holidays, such as Thanksgiv- the protection .granted there.by Changed men should seek to
ing and Christmas, with . them. (Acts 22:25-29; ~f. 21 :39). Jesus, change pbuses in society by ChrisWhat can we do? We want to a me~b'er of a subjected people, tian ·means (Rom,. 6 :12ff.; Eph.
.
obeyed the laws of Rome where. 5:1-18).
stand on· our OWill two feet.
they did not confliict with the .law
/'
ANSWER : Each of you wr-ite of God (Luke 23:4, 14; John 18: ( Men are not saved by social reyour parents letters which are ex- 38; 19:4, 6~. He repeatedly refused form (Rom. 10 :3), yet the gospel
act duplicates of each other, · stat- to lead in a r~bellion against ' the has its aocial aspects ( cf. Epistle
ing the problem and defining for Empire (Matt.' 4:8-10; 26:52-53 ; of James; see also Matt. 5:13-14;
them how you have decided to op- John 6 :15; Acts 1 :6f.). He recog- 7 :24ff.; 2~ :31ff.). The Christian
erate without their counsel and ad- nized the dual obligation which is to go beyond the legal demands
vice. Explain that their good in- the Christian holds toward the to Christian conduct (Matt. 5:
tentions have put your marriage State and God (Matt. 22:17ff.). 20ff.). He is to be motiviated ,by a
under stress and that :f:rom now Thougp His first allegiance was to Christian· conscience (Rom. ~3 :5)
on yOU are going to make your His Father, yet He recognized · the and love (I Cor. 13). He should
own mistakes and come up with right of government (temple) to settle his differences within Chrisyour own solutions to problems. 'levy taxes, and submitted to it tian principles, not. legal procedures (l Cor. 6 :i:8). He should
Tell them that if they really want (Matt. 17:24ff.).
renounce personal rig;hts fQr his
to help you, to pray for you and
The Christian citizen is to be in Christian witness (I Cor. 8). In
stand ·back until you get your
the world but not of -it (John all relations of life he should be
bearings.
17:14ff.; I Cor. 5:9-10). He is to Christian in _his conduct (Eph.
Inlaws have ·been defined as change society not by violence but 5:'22-6:9; Col. 3:1-4:&).
referees with an interest in one by influence and witness (Matt.
I
.
of the fighters. This is not nec- 5:13-16). For i· instance, Jesus
The ' CHristian's first citizenessarily so. Some parents take the never made an open onslaught . ship is in the . kingdom of God
side of the marriage mate who is against slavery~ Certainly He did (Matt. 5-7) . The Phi 1 i p pi an
not their child. Most inlaws are not approve it. Yet His principles church is called "a colony of heavwise enough never to give advice and example broke the shackles of en" (1Phil 3 :20, Moffatt) . Philipp:iJ
.unless they are asked for ~t by bondage, and sounded the death was a Roman colony, enjoying cerboth parties of a marriage.
knell to any attitude or institution tain priviieges but bearing correwhich degrades men (cf. Matt. sponding respon~bilities. It was a
So far 18.8 holid,ays a~e concerned,
little bit of Rome in a subjected
go to visit one set of parents one
area, whose manner of life was to
year and the' other the next.
Be kiml but be firm. Stand on create a desire · in the conquered
"A man shall. leave his father your own feet. You may get your people to be Romans. As · "a coland mother and be joined to his toes stepped on oe~casionally but ony of heaven" Christians should
wife," the Bible says.• This applie's this will not hurt so bad if you so live as to change a pagan society and by their manner of life
to the woman as well as to the are' standing together.
to witness to the saving power of
man.
(Address all questions to Dr. the gospel. Thus a genuine Chris' No one can pull your, marriage Hudson, 116 West 47th Street, tian 'Citizenship is evangelism . in
shoes (Matt. 5 :16).
apart if yo~ offer a united front. Kansas ' City 12; Missouri.)
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The Bookshelf
Roget's International Thesaurds · &
By JAMES F. BREWER
Vocabular'y l'uilder, published by,
Pastor, First Church, Helen.a
Thomas Y. Crowell and distributed
by American Peoples Press, Inc., 226
N. Cass· AV!e., WeSitmont, Ill., (2 vol
MARY Young is a Christian-a member of Qur chu~ch having
umes, $12.95
been baptized in March 1962., For several months she and her six
children had been attending all our services. (Three of the children
The Vocabulary Builder, by S. Stephenson Smith, was formerly published
are church members.)
under the title, How to Double Your
When the question of her personal faith and baptism came
Vocabulary.
This book help.s the student to have
up, I undertook the tas-k of personally explaining to her the meana gen-eral idea of how often given words
ing of these basic Christian experiences.
are likely. to bob up and what kind of
reading they arl! likely to be found in.
Mary speaks badly broken English and reads English even
For example, the words,printed in small
more poorly. How was I to get over to her mind (whirch thought
capitals in the book ate ·the "utility
Chinese) an English understanding of Bible truth?
group just beyond the ·range of the
average American's vocabulary." These '
As I read from my New Testament, she did not comprehend.
are the terfl\S most likely to be nEleded
But she has a . Chinese Bible! I read · no Chinese symbol-not
for all-round use, in reading, writiJ1g,,
even one, but Mary does·. So by a process of trial and error I
and talking. Many new terms from
politics, business, labor, science, and
found with her the sixth chapter of Romans and as I read my
technology are included.
text she followed down the columns. left to right in the Chinese
Says the author: "You'll be s'urtext. During the reading about baptism being a burial she nodded
prised to find how few additional
words
1
und.erstanding and repeatedly said, ·"That's W!hat it says here."
J'OU need' in each of the fields, to get
along quite well. Where you used to
When I asked that she tell me in English what the Chinese
draw a blank 6n certain words, you'll
be able to ,read right along. Adding the
symbols meant, she replied, "I cannot say to you what it says,
right fifty or a hundred t!'!rms will
but it tells tne and I 'unnerstand' in my heart."
put you at ease with special subjects'
you've always passed Up because you
How wonderful it is that two persons, two worlds and two
tidn't like' those four or fi've blackouts
languages
apart, should so accurately get together in God's word!
: meaning to a page. Ev~ a tough
•bject like atomic energy will yield
a little directed homework on the Some of my business
my children right. Yoq lead weak
argon in which. atomic physicjsts tall{
IT IS some of my business if and silly people astray, cause them
engineers."
The Thesauru;> in ·this set is the you dri}1k, and it's even more of to desert innocent children, molest
my business if you happen to be decent children, and make it difThird Edition, a complete revision and
JeSetting of the New Edition of 1946, one of the several distributors 1of ficult fQr our young people to g<>
: is the product of more than 75 years · liquor in this community, county, straight. You are responsible for
: development by the Crowell Company
the taxes that are about to stifle
"' the original Thesaurus of D'r. Peter state; or America.
the average citizen into turning
Xark Roget. New features include :
you drink or contrib- into dead beats to beat them..
Tbe enlargement of Dr. Roget's 'orig- uteWhether
in any way to those who do, it
- _ 1,000 c11tegories to 1,040, this exis
some
of my business, even my
No wonder Mr. Khrushchev is so
~ion being necessitated by modern
responsibility.
po;>itive we 'will. fall like a ripe
ence and technology;
Senator McClellan has recently piece of fruit. He knows a drunken
Tbe adding of new words and doi'<?Pg of old ones, more than 45,000
declared crime to be our ;'greatest society has no will-power. .
rds being added for the first time;
peril." Let's face it, liquor is at
The printing in heavy type of' the the very roots!
If the bqotlegger operates, it's
1
:;: commonly needed words;
some of my business to see that
Redesigning ~f text and index pages
If you drink, deal in it, o'r even the law is enforced, if I live in a.
greater readability ' and efficiency". favor those who do, you are con- - dry county: If not, it is some of
ditioning us for Communist take my business, even my Christian
'
Practical Church Administration over. You are guilty of •contribut- obligation, to do all 'that I can to
B&Ddbook, by Norman E. Nygaard, ing to, the crime that is threaten- make my county dey.
Baker Book House, 1962, $1.95
ing our very existence ..
"Yes,'' it is some of my business,
be table of contents pretty well reIt's most certainly some of my I even my responsibility! When
·' the nature of this book: "Proven
1
:hods for Publicizing Your Church;': business if you drink or if in any Christian people assume their GodB.aodbook for Church Calling," "Ill- way you deal in the industry. You given responsibHity, and American .
- ting New Members and Greeting
:rangers," "}landbook for Church Ush- degrade my society, increase my citizens realize the impact this
"Application Forlns for Ch·urch insurance rates, ·r aise my taxes, menace is ha~ing upon our gen'1ership," "Effective Worship Serv- and impair my safety.
eration, let's hope it won't be too
- Appropriate Pulpit Attire," "New
You threaten my home, and late to w~ke up.-A Mother of
System for Members, Prospec;:ts
make it difficult for me to raise FQur
...rents," etc.

.
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Arkansas All Over---------------1
Southwestern graduates eight Arkansans

T. R. BARKER

J. R. CONDREN

J. A. KIRKPATRICK

J. F. KINNEY

,

G. E. HICKEY

- K. G. POWELL

E. E. GRIEVER, JR. . I

J. D. FLOYD

Trozy Ray ·Barker. son ·of Mrs.
A. G. Barker, El Dorado; J. Ronald Condren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holt W. Condren, Ft. Smith; .
James F. Kinney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. 0. Kinney, Scranton;
Kerry G. Powell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Powell, tWarren; E.
Elmer Griever, Jr., son of E. E.
Griever, 'Hamburg; and John D.
Floyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Garvi& Trammel, Hot Springs.
Jerry A. Kirkpatrick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kirkpatrick of

Little Rock, rec~ived his Master
of Religious Education.
Glenn E. Hickey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Hickey of Mt. Ida, received his Th.D. Dr. Hickey is pastor of First Church, Wellington,
Tex., and has served churches in
Decatur, Tex., and Ashdown.
He received the B. A. degree
from Ouac.hita in 1953 and the
B.D. degree from Southwestern in
1956. Mrs. Hickey is the. former
Miss Dorothx Thomerson of Malvern.

END of the year statistics from
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, Dr.
W. 0. Vaught, pastor, show progress in several areas. Total giving
to the Cooperative Program was
'$56,646. 78, up almost $8,000 over
the previouS' year. The Lottie
Moon Christmas offering for December totals $14,553 as .compared
with $13,500 the year before.

H E R B E R T "Red" Johnson,
evangelistic singer of Mo1:1ntain
Home, was engaged in revival
services at Lulu, Jan. 14-25, and is
to be with First Church, Mulberry,
Jan. 28-Feb. 3. His February engagements include Gosnell Church,
Blytheville, Feb. 4-10; New Liberty Church; alythe'\l'ille, Feb. 11-17;
First Chuveh, Luxora, Feb. 18-24;
and First Church, Yellville, Feb.
25-March 3. ·

tendance of the ten churches represented.

In December the church finished
paying off a $175,000 oblig.ation
it took on three years ·ago for the
renovation of its sanctuary. The
total indebtedness of the church is
now $35,000 and the goal is to pay
this off in 1963.

REV. B. Frankiin Bates, pastor
of Fi:rst C{h~~ch, Jacksonville, was
the speaker at an associational
evangelis,t ic meeting recently at
Lexa Church. Second ' Church,
West Helena, had the largest at-

EIGHT Arkansans were arpong
the 116 candidates receiving degrees and diplomas at mid-winter
commencement of Southwestern
Seminary at Ft. Worth, Jan. 17.
Dr. Abner V. McCall, president
of Baylor University, Waco, Tex.,
was. principal speaker. Degrees
and diplomas were presented by
Seminary President Robert E.
Naylor.
Receiving Bachelor of Divinity
degrees were :

Immanuel progresses
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N. P. Dutton ordained

N A THAN.IEL P. Dutton was
ordained recently at First Church,
Norman, and is serving as pastor
of First Church, London.
The orda.i ning council was composed of Rev. Walter Gilbreath,
moderator, Clyde McLain, clerk,
Rev. Jimmy Watson, Rev. R. R.
·Shreve, Rev. Sam Sherman, Harvey Hicks, Rev. J . C. McClenny and
Rev. Lewin Newcomb.
Mr. Dutton previously served as
mission pastor of Big Fork Mission, Caddo River Association.

reene County Ass' n
~

T. J-&mes;-Mtsf'tiona-r-y-

REV. John J. McCollum has re:ently accepted the call .of Stanrd Church as pastor. He was pasof the New Friendship Church
r more than three y~ars. ·
Lafe Church is experiencing a
"Vival in its regular services. Durthe past six weeks there have
een 19 additions to the church by
etters and 8 for baptism. On a
egular Wednesday night service
':llere were three conversions and
two additions by letter. Rev. Ed~1 Garner is th~ 1pastor.
Rev. J. R. Wiles has resigned the
Light Church to become a mission
pastor of First Church, Mountain
Home.
The pastorless churches in our
association are: New Friendship,
Light, Spring Grove, and Pleasant
...alley.
'
Rev. Jerry Weaver, pastor, Walls
Chapel Church, le~ a week-end
youth revival at Bethel Station
Church beginning Jan. 25. Carl
Hodges is the pastor.
I
Lake Street Church had a revival service, Jan. 20-27. Charles
Abanathy, the pastor, was the
evangelist and Wink Drope, the
singer.
Rev. Bill Gaston, student in
Southern Baptist College and pas·or of Mt. Zion Church, pre.ached
• the afternoon session of the
onthly Workers Conference of
o.6reene County, Jan. 17. A skit
the subject: "The Sunday
School Interprets the Cooperative
Program" was presented. Rev.
I. Cos~ey, Walnut Ridge, spoke
interest of the A1·kansas Bap- • N e-wsmagazine .. He urged all
: the churches to place the paper
_budget of the church. Rev: Ray
~eed, pastor, New · Providel}ce
urch, Leachville, preached the
ermon, "'-!-'he World in Our
Hearts."
Lake Street Church, Paragould,
-as recognized as the top-honor
arch. The meeting was sponnd by- Sunday School Associanal organization, with James E.
afford as the superintendent.
The next meeting will be under
leadership of the Training UnDepartment, Feb. 21.
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Fleet to seminary

·clear C~eek AssociCJ,fioR

t'(l.ttl E~ W.'lh,~lm1 ~\\fl$~~p~a ~
~Y Fleet;Intnister of m:rrsit·
and education at Beech Street
FIRST Church, Ozark, adopted
Church, Texarkana, for the past a new budget of nearly $30,000,
three and a half years has resigned Dec. 16. Offerings for the month
to enter Southwestern Seminary. of December reached $3,923. The
I
new educational building conMr. Fleet carne to :Beech Street
structed the past year is completin June of 1959 from a. similar po~d and in use. Remodeling of exsition in Memphis, Tenn. Several isting educational space and remonths ago he made public his depairs to the auditorium are rapidcision to enter foreign mission ly being completed. A new· parkwork.
ing lot has been graded and gravThe Beech Street chul'lch hon- eled at · the rear of the church
ored the Fleets with a farewell re- plant: A new organ was presented
ception on their last Sunday at to the church recently in memory
of C. R. Counts, former modemthe church. '
tor of the' association. This is the
oldest church in the association,
having been organized in 1867.
Brown commended
· Rev. Bep T. Haney is pastor.
THE members of the Executive
Board of the Ashley County Bap}'he Webb City Church ha.s retist As-sociation recently passed a -cently remodeled space to provide
resolution commending the J.VOrk for a new library. Among other
of Rev. William R. Brown, who re-. alterations has been new outside
signed recently the pastorate of Mt. • trim, new do,ors and .the r;mtire
Olive Baptist Church to complete building termite treated. Outside
his seminary training at South- lighting has been installed to light
western Seminary, Ft. Worth. Mr. both building and grounds. 'Jjhe
· Brown was serving as moderator building· fund for the new educaof the association at the time he tional and auditorium space now
exceeds $1,500. Rev. Vernon Cavresii:rned the Mt. Olive church.
ender is pastor.
Bro. H. L. Curtis was ordained
as a deacon byl the Ozone Church,
Jan. 6. The candidate was presented by Roy Moore, deacon of
·the host church. The prayer of
dedication was led by Rev. HaN'ld
Clegg of Van Buren. Charge to
the candidate was brought by R,e.v.
Archie Wheeler, pastor of East
Mt. Zion Church. Charge to the
church was brought by Rev. J<:>hn
Woodard, pastor of Union Grove
Church. A message, "Functions of
a New Testament, Church," was
brought by Rev. Paul E. Wilhelm,
associationai missionary. Lea.ding
in the questioning and acting .a s
moderator was the pastor, Rev.
1'. F. Cooper.
This year's budget for First
IN REGIT AL-Karen Sll{e Par- Church, Clarksville, is over $33,sons, daughter of' Mrs. Elizabeth 000. ,Offerings during the past
Parson~ of A-rkadelphia, w~U preyear have increased $100 per Sunsent a se_n ior pi-a/no recital tonight day over the previous year. A
in Mitchell Hall of Ouachita Col- good increase has been shown in
lege. A senior music; majq1·, Miss ·sunday School attendance. The
Parsons· is a transfer Nom South- chul'lch went beyond its Lottie
west Baptis't College at, Boli- Moon offering goal of $575. Rev.
va?·, Mo.
Carroll D. Caldwell is pastor.
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McManus to El Dorado

Harmony Association
· By Amos Greer, Missionary

~

REV. Edd Gray, who 'has been
pastor of Oakland· Church since
1960, has resigned to accept the
Giriard Church iii Albuquerque,
N.M.
During his ministry, 80 were
added to the \Church by baptism.
The Sunda-y School enrollment increased by 75 and the Training
Uniorl by foo. The WMU was established and the resident membership increased by 100. Church
property increased from $10,000 to
.$20,000 by the addition of an educational building, and the church
income from less than $2,000 to
$6,000.

Rev. R. F. Weeks has resigned
as pastor of Yorktown Church to
accept a call to Pleasant Grove
Church near Conwar. He was the
first full time pastor of the Yorktown Church.
1
Central Church has called Rev.
Andy O'Kelly, . pastor of First
Chuvch, Plummerville. _A native of
Georgia, he received ·his college
work and completed his master's
degree at Ouachita College.
Yorktown Church has called
Rev. Houston Austin · of First
Church, Ward. Mr. Austin has
been pastor of Oakland Church
and helped to start the North Side
Mission at Star City. He for:l'he'tly
was pastor of First Church, Coy.
He received his training at State
Teachers at Conway and South-ern College, Walnut Ridge.
Rev. G. S. Autry has resigned
as pastor of Oak Grove Church
after a ministry of two years. During this time, 26 were added to the
church. The church built two
rooms on the pastori urn.
Rev. Marvin Hill, who has served
at Douglas Church siniCe last
spring, has submitted his resignation.
Rev. Joe Wright has resigned as
pastor of Moore's Chapel to continue his education. He has served
the church for tl}ree and a half
ye~rs as student pastor. The chapel congregation went to mission
status at the coming of · Mr.
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REV. M. H. McManus, forme
pastor of Forrest , Park Church
Fort Worth,- Tex., has accepted
call to South Side, El Dorado.
Mr. McManus served in Liberty
Association in t~ early days of his
ministry. Caledonia was his first
pastorate. He was at · Hagler and
Thorton while a student at Ouachita College. He is a graduate o
Southwestern Seminaty.

White River Ass'n
By Dale Barnett, Missionary
Rev. J. R. Wiles has been called
by Midway Mission. ·
John William Fox, Fort Smith,
Rev. Shaw Griffin, pastor o
was among the 83 graduates of Midway Mission, h'as become pa
Southe1·n Seminary at mid-session - tor of Sage Church, Melbourne.
commencement in Louisville Jan.
29. He received the bachelor-ofLexa . Church has called Re
divinity degree.
Glen Hicks. _ p a s t. o ~ of Brun
Church and Eros M1ss10n.
Wright. Their work is reflected
through the records of First
Church, Gould.
.
Halsell at Jacksonville
First Church, Pine Bluff, has
HOWARD Halsell, superintendnamed their mission located on the
ent
of new association work for'
east side of the city the Green
the
Southern Baptist Sunday
Meadows Chapel. They are adding
School
Board, was principal speak"'
Sunday School rooms to the preser
at
dedication
services for the
ent building. Rev. John Kilburn is new two-story educational
build· p)sto_r.
ing of First Church, Jacksonville,
Jan. 20.
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CoMhtg revivals

SPRING R e v i v a 1 at First
Church, Springdale, is srcheduled
for April 7-14 with Johnny Bisango of Tulsa and his singer.
LITTLE Rock First Church has
scheduled its -spring r~vival for
April 7-12, the week before Easter.
The preacher will be Rev. Emil
Williatns, pastor of First Church,
Russellville. Music is to be led by
LeRoy McClard, secretary of the
state music department.-C.B.
ROWE'S Chapel, Monette, Mt.
Zion Association, has pu_rchased a
new Wurlitzer electric organ, a
memorial to Frank Polsgrove, former choir director. The memorial
plaque was presented in a special
service J'an. 27.

Mr. Halsell, son of Rev. and
Mrs. W. C. Halsell of Little Rock,
is a graduate of Ouachita College
and Southwestern Sem"inary.-DPI

Libraries register
' THIRTY - THREE Southern
Baptist ch~rch libraries initially
registered with the church library
department of the Baptist Sunda.¢
School Board during December.
. In Arkansas 'two additions were
made: Grandview ChUI:ch, Noel
Tanner, pastor, and Miss Helen
Karnes, librarian ; and Denniso
Street Church, Little Rock, E. A
Ingram, pfi.stor, and Mrs. Ingram,
librarian.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Jack Porter dies
JACK R. Porter, 60, of West
Helena., who served as mayor of
F orrest City for more than a decade, died Jan. 22 at a Helena hospital.
Mr. Porter had been an active
member of the Baptist Church,
serving as president of the Men's
Brotherhood of First Baptist
Church at Forrest City. At Helena he was a member of West Helena Church. He was active in many
areas, including Boy Scout work.
He resigned as mayor in 1957 to
devote his full time to private interests and moved to West Helena.
Mr. Porter leaves his wife,· four
daughters, two brothers and a
sister.
Services were conducted from
First Church, Forrest City, Jan. 24
hy Rev. Wilson Deese and Rev.
Samuel Gash:

Dr. Coleman 'accepts
call.to Pine Bluff

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Hays

DR. L. H. Coleman, director of
... willing to share the community's proMems"
the Baptist Student Union of Mernhis State University for more
lhan seven years and professor of
Bible, Union University Exten"WE are concerned that law- attend a meeting of the Baptist
sion, has resigned, to become pas- lessness exists in our community, Public Relations Workshop ·at the
or of Immanuel Church, Pine but we are not moving out," Brooks National Press Club in WashingBluff. Dr. Coleman begins his Hays, well-known Arkansatl who ton the evening the robbery ocminlst:ry Feb. 10:
is a special White House assistant curred, al)d, at the insistence of
Dr. Coleman received his A.B. to President Kennedy, told me in Mrs. Hays, made this engagement.
egree from Cumberland Univer- discussing the robbery of Mrs. It was not until midnight, follow. ·: and his B.D. and Th.D. degree Hays and fra-cture of her wrist at ing the meeting, that her wrist berom Southwestern Seminary.
their Washington, D.C., home the gan to swell and •she entered a-hos1 of Jan. 21. •
During his service at Memphis evening
pital. Ex-aminations there revealed
late, the R.S.U. has received the
the
wrist was fractured. She is
The Hays neighborhood, just a
rst magnitude for seven consecuback
horne now with a cast she
ve years, the highest award given few blocks from the nathmal cap- will be wearing for five weeks.
the
scene
recently
of
itol,
has
been
Southern Baptist Convention.
Reporting on his wife's condihe union has won seven athletic several crimes of violence, includ,phies and tripled its property · ing the stabbing of a young worn- tion, at the closing session of the
an · while she was at prayer, in a B P R A meeting, Hays quipped,
building.
nearby church.
"One thing that's got me worried
Hays
suffered
the
wrist
inMrs.
now
is that my wife's cast is going
orrection
jury
as
an
intruder
who
had
broto
be
a lethal weapon ior these ·
~--the Jan. 24' issue of Ar·kansas
ken into the Hays home, a young several weeks." - ELM
tist Newsmagazine, it was er- Negro, threatened her life if she
eously_ ·stated that Mrs. Mar- refused to turn over her money to
SPRINGDALE First Church
et Louise LaHive Huddleston, him. She threw a $10 bill down
youth,
members of Concord and
died Jan. 10 at the age of 79, the stairs and the man hurried
Chapel
Choirs will make a missionsurvived by her husband.
down .to ·pick it up and escaped concert tour in JUne. Tentative
HuddJeston died in 1945, before officers could be .n otified.
plans call for a chartered bus
~ · many years service ~s su"Marian and I feel that we're round.:trip to New Orleans. Visits
tendent of the Irnrilanu"el mtrnbers Of a community and we will 'be made at some mission
_ . Sunday School.
are willing to shiare ·the communi- points in southern Louisiana, and
initials, which were• E. L.~ ty's problems," Mr. Hays said.
the group will sing for local conwrongly reported ,as J .E.
The Hayses were scheduled to gregations.- ( C.B.)

1\Irs. Brooks. Hays hurt by robber
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MR. AND MRS. ERNEST WARD

~4n9'"9 :~'UJ,,'

'?'tOm ~ a twbe9 ((1. ~
THERE is an old saying that
"it's three ~enerations from shirt
sleeves to shirt sleeves." Dad starts
out a poor boy and by years of
hard work, coupled with good fortune, he "strikes it rich." Son lives
suroptuously on what Dad has
111ade, ·but by the end of Son's
days, Grandson is back where his
grandfather started~
Ernest Ward, Little Rock Baptist layman, has found the processes greatly speeded up in his
case. In less than a lifetime he
has been "in and out of the money"
several times. An!] it has been a
long, hard trail from his first forPage Fourteen

tun~.

accumulated through Oklahoma oil lands in the late twenties,
to where. he stands today, a fluent
speaker on Bible stewardship.
This Baptist deacon will tell Y)Ou
that there's a higher authority on
gilt-edge investments than Dow
Jones. But how he arrived at this
conclusion is an interesting story.
Starting in the oil-lind abstract
business in his native Oklahoma,
back in the 1920's, Ward came into
possession of what he thought to
be enough wealth to p_u t him and
his family on "Easy Street" the
rest of their lives. It all came rather suddenly, when oil was discov-

ered on some land he had taken in
payment of ,an account.

Remain in modest home
He and Mrs. Ward continued to
live in. the modest home they had
occupied bef'<>re the "strike." But
they did manage to put on one
badge of their new affluence.:...-a
tour of Europe.
"In considering the best place to
invest," ' Ward s·a id recently, "I accepted what later proved to besome pretty bad advice al\d put
most of my funds into the stock
market.
"What happened about a year
later is now a bad dream to many
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

thousands of Americans of my age.
The stock market bust of 1930 was
a terrible thing. Many, n;1any
wealthy people were rendered :paupers within a few days' time.l\iany
of them who had no deep· spiritual
roots committed suicide.'1
Ward was almost ~j.p~ out financially, for he had made no diversification of his investments. He
had no Government bonds or any
other assets to cushion his fall.
Stocks which he had owned when
they were worth $72.50 per share
he later sold for $2.50 per share.
"The next ten years were pretty
difficult ones for the United States
and its economy, and we all
thought we had learned our lesson," he recalls. ~·i was one of the
millions whp lived in an austerity
program, waiting for ' a recovery
movement."
-'

Second chance comes
His longed-for second chance
came in 1939, with an oil boom in a
Midwestern state. Again he found
himself facing the question of how
and where to invest his funds for
safety and security.
"Remembering my past experience in the stock market, and aleo
remembering that the most important asset one · could have owned
during the 1930 depression ·was
United States Gdvernment bonds,
I proceeded to put all of my surplus funtls in United States
bonds," Ward recalls.
"I spurned stocks, real estate, or
anything else. I had the satisfied
and secure feeling that I was following a wise and sound course.
Imagine my surprise and disappointment about ten years later to
discover that ;infl!'ltion had depreciated about 50 percent of the /purchasing power of my bond money
and that the prices of stocks, real
estate, and about any other asset
had doubled and trebled hi value."
But now· Mr. Ward can see the
hand of God in what be regarded
at the time as great misfortune.
It was through the experience of
losing earthly wealth that he
pined a new perspective on values.
Ward credits a noted Christi~n
investment expert, Roger Babson,
with helpjng him get proper bear1ngs. Wrote Babson, in one of his
qndicated letters which came to
-ard's mailbox:

Babson's advice
"In analyzing and appraising
your portfolio, you should place
your assets in the order of their
import;;mce:
"1. Spiritual values
"~. YOUl; health
"3., 4., 5., etc. stocks, bonds, real
estate, etc:.'
"All of this set me to thinking,"
reports Ward. "Even with the cumulative advice of all these various
services on which I had counted, I
still had nothing that I could. depend on with certainty in the realm
of investments."
.
Much to his surprise, Warp; who
had been a ChJisti'an and a church
member a:cross the years, found
the direction he had been seeking;
in an old, familiar book-the Bi- ·
ble.
Those who hear him tell his story
are impressed with the zeal with
which he quotes the following
Scripture passages, whilch have ,
long since bec:ome his ·guide:
"Heaven and earth shall pass
away; but my words shall not pass
away'' (Mark 13 :31) · .
"It is more blessed to give than
1
to receive" (Acts ·2Q :35) .
"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, . . . but' lay up
for yourselves treasures in heaven"
(Matt. 6 :19-20).
"But seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto
you" (Matt. 6 :33).
Begin~

new career

Until comparatively recently,
Mr. Ward had no thought of ever
speaking in public. But in 1961
leaders of the Arkansas Eval)gelistic Crusade to Scotland, 'W(ho
had heard him give his testimony,
invited him to go to Scotland and
tell his story in Scottish Baptist
churches. He accepted rather reluctantly, but was received so enthusiastically that he found himself beginning a new career. Now
he is a frequent speaker in churches and before Rotary clubs.
One of the greatest thrills of his
Christian experience was to have
a part in the organization of First
Southern · Baptist Church (now
Capitol Heights Baptist). in Bismarck, North Dakota, back in the
early 1950's. He was present, on a

snowy night, for the organization
of the church in a trailer, and
helped to secure a hotel room for
its early services. Through his
home church-First Baptist, Fayetteville, A.rkanBaS, where he Wa8
living at· the time-he gave two
thousand dollars to help the new
church se-cure its first · pastor.
Today the Bismarck church fa a
fast-growing church with a sPacious auditorium. Its pastor is
president of t he Colorado Baptist
Convention, with which the Dakotas are .affiliated. Ward con.
tinues
send one hundred dollars
monthly to the support of this
fron.tier church.
A few minutes with Ernest
Ward give you the impression that
he is no longer the typical, hardworking, harassed businessman.
He has literally lost his life to find
i{ again. And, strangely enough,
his business seems to hJa.ve become
more prosperous since be shifted
his concern from making a living
to living a life.-From The Young
People's Teacher, November 1962,
used by permission of Sunday
School Board of Southern Baptist
Convention

to

·1n His keeping
In my Heavenly Father's
keeping,
Oh, how much that means to
me!
With His hand of love to
guide me,
I am happy, safe, and free.
So I Shall not fret or worry .:
Every need He doth supply;
I've a friend who never faileth
On His help I can rely.
And if troubles cloud my
pathway
I must feel they're sent· ·tn
love,
'
Sent to make me be more
ready
For eternal life above.
-Lydia Albers~n Pay~
Stuttgart

I
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Have a legal check up

What's new?
THIS is the fourth in a series of
articles on "WhBtt's New in. '!;raining
Union." The program of 'vocAtional
guidance is new.
A Gallup pole revealed that 50 percent of adults were
unhap.p y in their vocations and thBtt 75
percent of young
adults were dissatisfied.
A
questionnaire reve.a led that
52 percent of a group·
of 700 older adults
would choose differMil. DAVIS
ently if they had an
op.portunity.
Mr. Lloyd Householder is now in
the Training Union Department of the
Sunday School Board as Vocational
Guidance Counselor. The vocational
guidance program will function as a
separate section in the Training Union
Department. Mr. Householder will have
an advantage ·in working in an_d through
one of the channel organizations of the
Sunday School Board.

P. H. RAYBON,

Sunday School

Don't mis~ them

THERE ARE TWO important meetings for A·~sodllltio1118.1 Sunday School
work-ers meeting in February. Don't
miSiS them jf you desire to do better
A few of the objectives of the vo--' .IIJSSQCiational wo.rk.
cational guidance program are to de· .
h d
d
The fir-M; m¥ting is the ,stalte ·Assovelop prmcip1es, met 0 s, an proce- cillltional Vacation Bi-b le School Clinoc.
dures for vocational guidan<;e; suggest This one-day meeting at Immanuel
pattern~ of VOCjltiol)-al guidance for Church, Feb. 14 at 9:30 a.m. is for all
churches; prepare free literature; coun- As.soc'i'atiolnat Vacation Bible School
sel and advise individuals concerning teams. These teams ,j n turn conduct
choice of and preparation for, and Op- !I.SSOC.~ational C.l in i C S for the local
portunities in voca:tions.
churches in Ma.rch and Apt il. Special
September 1, 1963 is the release date emphasis this year will be given in the
for the following four new filmstrips ar~ of creative activities.
on church-related vocations: The · Work
Professo.r P. H. Raybon, ch:lirman of
of the Pastor, The Work of the Minister the Depa~tment of Art at Ouachita
of Education; The Work of the Minister ColLege, will be special conference leadof M!lsic; and The Church Staff Age er for creative activities.
Group Specialists.-Ralph W. Davis,
Mr. Raybon will give p1111ctical demSecretary
~
onstnatiOliiS' in the tech11-iques of Jthe use
of many art and craft materials. The
clinic will also feature a special c·r eative ·a ctivities display room wi,th thr.ae
additional consultants, Joe Bernhard,
Don Thompson a'{ld 0. S. Moses.
Mileage 'and the noon and evening
meals will be provided oassocil!lltional
wo.rkets.
The' secO'lld importap.t meeting for
associational workers i.s th:e mid-year
Associatiorual L'eadership Conference for
a.ll assooiational worker.s. All S·undoay
ON YOUR SAVINGS
School 1 e a d·e ·r s in the associations
ONE-YEAR
, should lllttend. The conference will meet
on Feb. 19 f-r om 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
CERTIFICATES.
.~he Immanllie~ Church in Little Rock.
000000
Mileage and rthe noon meal will be pro$tc,ooo $5,000 $t,OCIO $500
~2so $t0fl
vided.
Opea Yoar 8av1Dp Aecoant Todllo)'
Noashville· Sunday Sc.hool Department
B:r Hall or Penoa
l!f............,................................................................
.... .............................,.................................... ' leadem who will assiS't in the meeting
include: JamteiS' Chatham, Bob Dowdy,
()IV................................................... 8e.&e....................
Joe Haynes, Mrs. Ada Rutledge and·
Baptld Building Savings, Inc.
Howard Halsell. Other co.nfel'Emce leaders., Cl8.paible state-epproved workers,
716 Main
Phone FR 5-7478
will aiSI() llltSSist .in .the one-daf meeting.
Little Rock, Arkansas
They are: Rev. Ben Haney, Rev. Leslie

......_

-
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THIS is ~ a&Je in which check ups
are common in almost every phase of
lire. We have physioal, dentoal, tax, insurance and many
other check ups at
leaa.rt once a year.
How long· ha& it ·
been since you had
a legal check up?
With changes in law
and changes: in family status, it is impor.tant that we have
a legal ch~k up regularly. This is espe,
dally true in the
MR. McDONALD
matter
of
Wills.
Here are some ques:tions a · lawyer
might ask. How •satis:tlactorily could you
answer these selected ques-tions
1. Since making your Latest will, have
you acquired ·a'nY new children or
g1randchildren by birth or adoption for whom you may want to
provide? Have an.Y' Qf the benJefidaries you named: in your la.tesJt
will died?
2. Has you.l' wife executed a; will, and
is it in accord w.ith plans .made
jn your will ? If sh~ ha.s not made
a will, have you conaid1ered the
possibility of simuLtaneous• deatp,
and perhaps other reasons why
she should "do so?
3. Has an,Y of the property mentioned in your will bee'Ill sold or
mortgaged since your lates-t will
was made? ·
4. Are . the ' executors 01r •trustees
in your wm still available apd
capable of serving?
5. Oan you givre the name of a pereon
who would have comple"OO. information about all your affairs,
ass.ets and liabilities in the event
of your d·e ath or S'erious incapacity?
6. We would ·a dd; H~ve you .remembered Baptist Caus:es in your
will?
If you ,fail on anyl one of the first
five questions you need 'to act now to
correct the sitUJa.tion. If you fail on the
sixth question, we would ·be happy to
help you or your .art;torney to make
youi1s a Chri·stii!l'n: will that continues
your stewardship after you are gone.
Fov further .information, w.rite or contact, Ed. F. McDo111a:ld, Jr., Executive
Sec·r etary., Arkansas Baptist Foundation, 401 W. Oapitol Avenue, Little
Rock, Arkansas.

Riherd, William Hunter, R'ev. Ross
Ward, Thurman Hitchcoek, Rev. Richard VeS'tal, Mrs. George Hink, M·rs..
Lorene Bowen, Mrs. William Hunter
Mrs. A. C. Kolb, and ClaJdte Anlthony.
Conference time will 'be approximately
four hours.
Don't Miss 'them!- Lawson Hatfield

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

DEDICATION
of

BAPTIST
STUDENT CENTER
.
'

'

A. M. & N. COLLEGE
, PINE· BLUFF, ARKANSAS
Sunday, 2:30 p.m.
February 3, 1963

Rev. L. K. Solomon

Presiding
Director of B.S.U.
Soft Music

.... ''Bless This House"

Invocation

Dr. C. R. Knox
President of Missjonary Baptist Convention
Dr. D. A. Talbot

Greetings
Director of Student Personnel
Recognition

Dr. Clyde Hart
DR. BEN M. ELROD

Direttor, Department of. Race Relations
The B.S.t:. and Our SchoQl
Presidei'Jt, A. i.\1. & N. ('ol_lege

Dr. L. A. Davi~

The B.S.1J. and Our Faith
I:>r, Ben M. Elrod
. Pa>~tor, Sottth Side Baptist Chtwch
The Execttth•e Board Speaks
Dr. S. A. Whitlow
Exeruth~e Secretary, ·Arkansas Baptist State C'onventi0n
Music
Ptayer of Dedication
Rev. R. Dirke.rl'ion
Pastor, St. Paul Baptist Church
Dr. C. 8 . kNOX

Benediction

RE.V. L. IC . SOLOMON

YOV ARE INVITED TO REMAIN FOR "OPEN HOUSE"
.
3 :~0 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

/

DR. WHITLOW

DR. CLYDE HART
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Missions-Evangelism

Plans for 1963

Schools. The ·C ultivative and Commitment W~tnessing Program is designed
to reach those who are not attending
Sunday School or church ·a t all.
/

NOW THAT the Sta.te-wide Evangelism Conference Program is history,
there are several important things we
need to plan for
this year. One of
the mO!Jt important
things
facing
)IS
now is .our Associational
Evangelism
C 1 i n i c s.
These
should be held in
each association. We
have
found · tha.t
wherever we have
good
clinics ~efore
our Jubilee Revivals
MR. REED
we have good revivals and the record in 'baptisms is up.
Last year a superb clinic was held in
the Dardanelle-Russellville Association
with Marvin Keenan, Associational
CruaiTmlll.n qf· Evangelism, in charge.
The DardanelLe-RuS'SellviJloe Assoc.i ation
baptized 260 people the past year. This
is the highest number ever baptized in
the association except in 1954 when
they baptized 27~ but if you remember
we had a drive on to enroll more people
in Sunday School.
La.slt }'1eJar the White River Association baptized 320. This is an all-time
record. A good- clinic was held last year
with Rev. Delbert Garrett of Yellville
as chairman ' of Evangelism.

We are planning training sessions
foo- all chairmten of Evan•gelism and
other leaders in Associational Clinics.
Sept. 17 Dr. Eual Lawson of Dallas
will be with us for an all day meeting.
This is in preparation · for 1964 Crusades.
I intend to conduc.t seven or eight revivals my$elf: New Hope, Pollard, Ark.;
Trinity, Bento.n, Ark.; Forest Park, Pine
~luff; Fir.st Church, Alma; Nal1s Memot ial, Little Rock; Oalvary, Van Buren;
Pel'ryville Fint; FirSJt Church, Jacksonville; also conduct ·one soul-winndng clinic. I (~;hall participate in the Schools of
MiSISions, Ashley County Assilcia.tion
Feb. 10-15. Duni.ng thie month of May I
shall take part in .thle Denominational
Month v-isiting differerut as.sociations..
Vtac:aition :time will be June 1-15. Our
Rural Pastors' Oonierenoe will be Jtture
17-20.
'
Our
Convention-wide
Evangelism
Conference will be held at Dallas, Tex.,
July 2-4. As many of our church leaders
as can possibly do so, should attend
this conference.
A major item for 1963 is to cooperate
with the Sunday School Department
in promoting Sunday School associa.tional witnessing oompaigns in our
state. This is a plan whereby we
attempt to win the lost pupils who
are already enrolled in our Sunday
Page Eighteen

Religious Education

Attention leaders!

ON FEBRUARY 19th at Immanu
We shall promote Jubilee Revivals ChW'Ch, Little Rock from 10 a.m.
in all associations that ask our help. 4:30 p.m. associationa.l Leadel'S of Su
It will be my privilege to direclt Jubilee
day School, Traini
Revival Crusades in the Harmony and
Uniiln, Brothtel'ho·
Clear Creek Associations.. Jubilee Reand! Church Mu:t'
vivals have five phases: 1. Soul Win- ·
ar.e urged to ast
ning Commitment Day which was ob' conferences especia
served January 6. 2. Soul Winning
ly designed to bel
Clinics are •to be held to train those
with t h e i r wor
· committed to soul winning. 3. A Census.
Eleven Q o nv e
4. Two Weeks Revival Preaching. 5. A
tion spedaloists i
Spiritual Growth Program ltl!augurated.
the field of Religio
All these plans are church centered
Eduootion will ' ~
a:nd we ask ~he prayers of the people
present to a.ssist i
in general for this program.
the tra.inin•g se
sioll.'!l.
How long has it been since you have
MR. ELLIFF
Last year our a
won a soul ?-Jesse S. Reed, Director
tendance was over 400. This year w
of Evangelism
expect an increase. The evening se':!sio
has been eliminated out of consideratio
Student Union
to tho.se woo must travel a g.reat dis
tance home. Travel allowances up
8 c,smts per mile will be paid on t
Cound and ASTC
basiS of the number of people in eac
THE fact that Genald Cound, _BSU oar.
Missionaries and moderators will b~
president at Ar~ansas State. Thachers
College, has won the Neil Martin trophy asked to meet in discussion groups perwas carried in Ias1t .taining to the improvement of the Re
week's A r k a h s a s ligious Eduootion progmm in the asso' Baptist. Recently we ciation. Their suggestions will be prewere priviledged to sented to the missionaries, moderators
see the nomilllation and Baptist Building stJaff by the conpapers presented by vener of each group at 3 p.m. Those of
P ·r e s i d e n t
Silas us in Religious Education at the BapSnow and Athletic tist Building expect this to be a very
Dimector Frank Koon helpful meeting in giving us- a better
· of Arkoans•a:s State concept of what is need·ed on the field.
T e a c h e r s College.
The mi11sionaries and moderators will
For jthe presid!ent also pass their judgment on the sug-and .the athletic gested schedule for Asgociational ReDR. LOGUE
director of a stete ligious Educ~[!.tion meetings. This schedsc~ool
to have included statements, ule, which was d-eveloped by a special
listed below, we feel that the college is study group of missionaries, modem·
also to be congratulated.
tors, pastol'S, and Music-Education
workers, has been accepted by the Re"Hoe ·(Cound) has served the Bapti~;~t
Student Union as presideTllt and is a ligious Education stalf and other related Baptist Building personnel, and
very lo~l Christioan. He is listed in the heartily received by ta large group of
1962 edition of Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. He does not others. If the February 19th group approves, this may be released soon.
indulge in the use of tobacco or alcohol
The following out of state !eadem
and ·a s appeared · before high school
groups o:n. behalf of th!e American Can- will ·a ttend the meetings: Dan Hall and
cer SociE~ty, speaking .ag.ainst the use Sam Shanko for the Music conference;
of tobacco. Even though his college James Cha'tam, Howard Halsell, Joe
eligibility is ·com_pleted he continues to Haynes, Robert Dowdy, Mrs. Ada Rutledge for Sunday School; Aubrey
run and keeps in ~hape."
Hetarn, Mrs. John Hammatt, LaVerne
". . . .to ollil' knowl-edge hie has never Ashby, Marie Hedgecoth for Train:in~
'llCted in -an unsp()rtsmanlike manner.
Union. Lunch will be provided free at
H-e was always modest in vic·t ory and Immanuel dining hall for those who atoompl.imenta.ry to opponents in defeat. tend-J. T. Elliff, Director .
He stands ready to assist and encourage young · athletes."
Arkansas is ·fortunate to have th'ese
men of Christi•a n slla.tur.e .serving as
president amd athJetic director of A:rkansas State Teacher's .College. Moreover, we are talso fortunate in having
GeTald Cound' as president of the Baptist .student Union of Arktansa'S State
Teachers Oollege.- Tom J, Logue, Director.

WANTED: Church 1 sec:re·
tary, in south Arkansas city~
sala~;y according to qualifica·
tions and experience. Write
X, in care Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine, Little Rock,
giving full particulars.-3-x
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Once-A-Year S;lee~a' £nro,tmen' vrter.. Arkansas Bap
NOW! A TREASURY. OF BEAUTIFUL CHRISTIAN MUSIC AT UNUSUAL SAVINGSI

38. Over the Sun·
set Mo·untaln'-BIII
Pearce and Dick Anthony:
Over the Sunset Moun·
tains, The Old Ru-gged
Cross! God Is Love, Be·
he Sunset, 6 more.
,

46. A nc hore dHaven of Rest Quartet :
Th e Haven of Rest,
Fa rther Along, Have
Thine Own Way Lord, Just
1 Little l'alk with Jesus,
Rose of Sharon, 8 others.

33. His Eye Is on
the Sparrow - Ethel
Waters sings: His Eye is
on the Sparrow , Oeep
River, In His Care, Just a
Closer Walk with Thee,
Stand By Me, 6 more.

ou n
ur
Blessl ngs-The White
Sisters :· Count Your
Blessings, There's No
Disappointment in Jesus,
I'm Not Alone, Above All
10 more.

Concert-Ralph Car·
michael and his orchestra: Jesus Name I Love,
n the Garden, This I
Know, What a Friend,
Wonderf.lll Peace, 7 more

35. Songs From the
Heart - Frank Boggs:
The Old Rugged Cross,
Then Jesus Came, It Is
No Secret, Blessed Re·
How Great Thou

-Th e Baptist Hour

;:•OH: Jesus Thou Joy of
~cvin g

Hearts, I Will
'rise and Go to Jesus,

'here Is a Green Hill Far
• y, 9 others.

Voices-Paul Harvey
narrates. Actual voices,
sermons of OwightMoody,
Ira Sankey, Billy Sunday,
W. B. Riley, George
Truett, etc.

2

48. A Carmichael

84. A Calm Retreat

63. Yesterday's

77. Hymns of Com·
fortlng Peace-Lew
Charles at the Robert·
Morton Pipe Organ: lead
On 0 King Eternal, Just
When I Need Him Most,
I Know a Name, plus 7.

69. Seven Last
Words- The Oratorio
Singers. One of the great·
est of Christian classics.
Three famed solo artlsts,
backed by a truly out·
standing vocal group.

Joyful Sound
-Children's Choir. De·
lightful songs for children. Includes Sunday
School favorites and
songs f
Palm

man and the
chestra of London:
You There?, Steal Away,
Ride On King Jesus,
Swing low, 7 more.

51. Beyond the
River - Melody Four
Quartet: I've a Home Be·
yond the River Coming
Again, Still of the Night,
Peace in the Valley, When
I'm With Him, 7 others.

Select any five albums on this page~regular hi~h
fidelity or stereo-for only $2.67! Yes! Now; at substantial savings, you can enjoy many wonderful hours
of listening pleasure and spiritual refreshment. Think
what these albums of praise, prayer, faith and inspiration can mean to your entire family! your 'Choice of
inspirational hymns, gospel songs, spirituals and other
well-loved sacred music. Recordings by your favorite
vocalists and singing groups. Beautiful organ music and
full orchestrations. A visit1 in your own home, with such
dedicated Christian .artists as The White Sisters, Ethel
Waters, Paul Mickelson, Th~ Haven of Rest Quartet,
Frank Boggs, Bill Pearce and Dick Anthony, The Korean
O,rphan Choir, and many more!
This special offer also entitles you to membership in
Word Records' Fa,mily Record Club, with all its wondeiful
\ advantages. By joining, you get your choice of inspirational records anndunced in the FREE monthly Club
digest. There ·are more FREE bonus albums coming,
too. But you must act now! Mail the money-saving·
coupon, today!
SEND NO MONEY. Just tell us which 5 albums you

want, by number. When they arrive, you'll be billed for
only $2.67 (plus a small handling and postage charge).
If you're not delighted with your recordings, return
them within 10 days and you owe us nothing!

FAMILY RECORD CLUB·/ WACO, TEXAS

I
Please enrOll me in the Family Record Club and send me the 5 albums listed below. I
understand I will be billed $2.67 plus a small handling and postage charge for these records
(retail value up to $24.90!). I'll buy an -additional 5 albums of my choice (more than one
hundred to choose from) during the next 12 months at the regular low retail price. ($3.98
for High Fidelity, $4.98 fo r Stereo, plus handling and postage charge.) I know that after I buy
the 5 selections, I am entitled to a fre• album for each two that I purchase through the Club.

PLEASE· SEND ME THE
FOLLOWING 5 ALBUMS:
(list by number)

I . L I I I I r-'1
,'
L.:__! '---.J '---.J '---.J

CJ

~~~M~·~·--~"--~~--------~~~~----------------~----(ploasf print)
ADDRESS;______~~--~--------~~----~------rJ~~
CITY•• Moments of In·
pir•tion-Bill Mann,
Tenor: Above the
: :f Time, Stranger of
ea. Only a Touch,
IDt Today, Blessed
--..ce, 7 more.

avalcade of
Artists -17 of
your all - time favorite
Christian artists and mu·
sical groups with musical
messages of faith, taken
from recent albums.

ory
- Paul
and Cathedral
Symphony of london :
Battle Hymn, Lead On 0
King Eternal, Onward
Christian Soldiers, etc.

-

· ·f

· , p NE · ' '

'STA't·"'-·~·,.:.·:;.
·•_.._ _ __

0

Enroll me In the: (J REGUtAR High Fidelity
STEREO DIVISION
Regular long pleyln(l (33 l(l!.RPM) play ers usa High Fidelity albums,
Stereo players use either.
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NORDENHAUG LABORS
SHOW CRAFTSMANSHIP
By C. E. BRYANT

For Baptist Press
.

[Editor's Note: Bapt-ist Wo1·ld Alliance Suf'day falls Feb . .3. This second
Baptist P1·ess pei·so71ality fcatu1·e on

I

'

' .
.
.
Southm·n Baptist Con:u¢ntiim lead'in:s pm··
tmys Josef No1·denhaug, the alliance
gen<•·r al sec·1'eta1·y.)

1

BapUst Pres• Photo

WORLD FIGURE-Josef Nordenhaug
guides 'lli~ work of the
. (
Bapt·ist World Alliance as its general secretary.
Page . Twenty

JOSEPH Nordennaug painstaking yalmost lovingly - removed the: lumber
from the trunk compartment of his ~r.
"It is wild cherry,'' he explained to a
curious neighbor, "and it has aged 28
yea·rs. l ' p\an to make a chest of drawers and a grandmother's clock out of
it."
He learned the art of fine craftsmanship in :his father's cabinet shop at Oslo,
Norway,; and he, maintains a shop .of })is
own .in the basement of his home at Arlington, Va., a Washington subu.rb.
"Woodwork is to , me what golf is to
others," he says.
The lumber he brought back to Washington f-rom Kentucky was some hei had
purchased audng his· pastorate of the
Irene Cole B.a ptist Church at Prestonburg, 1933-36. He patiently· stored it
there until it was sufficiently aged to
do . the job he had in mind.
Othe.l.' evidences of Nordenhaug's
building skills and long-raRge plann·i ng
are scattered around the world.
The octagonal chapel on a hilltop at
the Baptist Theolog·ical Seminary at
Ruschlikon-Zurich, Switzerland, incorporates .his arc;hitectural ideas of what
a Baptist chapel should be. The new
Baptist church on a strategic intersection hi Douala, Cameroun, and the eyecatching church ·at Antony, outside Paris,
France, were constructed from his plans.
Rig·ht now, he is "doodling" diagrams
for a new Baptia~ building in Washington. 1
'
Nord'e nhaug, a man of medium statme, is .59 and· gTey. His smile conveys
an attitude of <!ordiality and persbnal
sincerity.
Professionally . or voc!jtionally, he is
generally known as a theologian. He
se_rved 10 years, 1950-60, as president of
the Intemational Baptist Theological
Seminary at Ruschlikon. He has been
pastor of five churches for a total of
19 ye!ds. He.also is known and respected
as a writer and editor, h'aving once been
edi~or of ThC' Cammissiou, publication
of the Southern ·Baptist Foreign Mission· Hoard.
His. position -today Is that of g·eneral
secretat'y of the· Baptist World Ai!iance.
" He is one of the most versatile· men
I have ever known," Theodore F. Ad-a ms,
Richmond, past nresident of the Baptist
World Alliance, S!l-id. of him. "His mind
is a ..gold mine of information on aimost
any subj'ect. I ~ind it ~ thrill to b~ in
disc-ussions' with hi~."
·
'
Visitors to N ordenha ug's· office in
·w as·hington note that his desk is clear
of all papers .e<X;cept. those pelltaining- to
hili P·l'OjJ!ct of the t.nom~pt; And the)!
marvel at his ability to pull from a deslii
me,• a$ ·Hi .by magic, .the pel·tinent datOJ.J lllmr;>~t any subject they, intrqduce.
! ;.t'he, l)lprwegian's ph{Iosophy of life
·un~!l to I}TJ unr.a.ve.ring faith in a gre
boa. ·He has i1tt'le ' pat'ience with peop
{\)h{i loofR 1 to God ·as a: ' ' 1 ~top;:gap1 ' wh
emergency situations develop. " God
here before the emergenc:y and he
be 'l'rer~ ~after ' th1e emeriency," he
cia res.
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R. Gregson
OME people are satisfied to
k in the church a few years
then claim they've done their
share, Not John
R. Gregson. For
46 years he served actively as
SundayS c-h o o 1
Superintendent of
the First Church,
Jonesboro, Ark.,
and then · Superintendent ·Emeri011· SELPH
tus three years.
Add to that 50 years as deacon.
Other activities held ·his interest also. He served as chairman of
the building committee during the
erection of the present building,
held various offices in Mt. Zion
Association, charter member of
the ·Rotary Club, member of the
city board . of directors for 25
years, and was selected president
of the Arkansas . Sunday School
Superintendnts at .one time. He attended the International Sunday'
· School Convention, Toronto, Canada, 1905.
When he had served 27' years
as Sunday School Superintendent
he ga~e a testlmony of "what the
office .had meant to him.
Mr. Greg·son was born in Ten-··
nessee, but his parents brought
him to Arkansas when he · was
three months old. He attended the
public schools and Arkansas State
Normal at Jonesboro.
He tried his hand at various entf!rprises: taught school, served
as ·county treas~rer, and owned
interest in a funeral home. But the
last 30 years of his life he served
as Secretary of the Jonesboro
Building and Loan Association.
He loved his home, planned for
it and worked for its best interests. He pled· for its congeniality,
proper entertainment, sympathetic under,s tanding, and familY. worship.

built a house large enough for his 'Concern for ccmformity'
anticipated family and then mari' HAVE always appreciated the
ried."
Arkansas Baptist News Magazine, but
This eharacteristic is further n~w being _out of Arkansas, I appreciseen in his belief of a systematic ·ate it even more. I like all of the
but occasionally some one says
plan for saving. Writing about the paper,
a thing in it that s·trikes ·me as being
home on one occasion he said, "No vitally important.
home can function as it should unIn rthe issue of January 10, Dr. C. W.
less there is some systematic plan
Caldwell urged that we all take an infor saving. No family can afford ventory
of just what we are doing, and
to spend all its income, for emer- seek to evaluate it in view of the r eal
gencies will arise that must .be needs of God's kingdom. Our Baptist
work is sufficiently organized, and such
met.''
Mr. Gregson loved flowers and
they reeeived much of his spare
time. His dahlias and tulips took
many prizes in fl6wer shows.
He died April 28, 1949.
/

Letters
(Continued .from page six)
them. All we need to do is to STUDY
THE 8-CRIPTURES rather than the
commentaries etc.
•

I

Before I close this letter permit me
to say that r DO enjoy our Magazine
tremendously, even · though, as I said,
there are times and items that I mos·t
heartily d.i sagree with. Keep i~ coming!-Julius S. Shaw, P. 0. Box 596,
Tucker
REPLY: The ediror himself occasionally finds i·tems in the paper ' with
which he does not agree. The views
expressed in articles by others and
signed by them-and that includes, of
course, the Sunday School lessonsare not necessarily those of the editor.
The item you referred to about the
fruit in Eden was, of course, news,
and not even an editor can control the
news. And news always comes in two
kinds- good and bad.-ELM

demands are being made upon our time
that it is not difficult rto stay busy.
In fact most of us find more to do t han
we seem to have time for.
'
It isn't difficult to compile glow~nlf
re_Por-ts of our activities-visits made,
miles .traveled, sermons preached, meetings attended, letters · written, etc.
However, an honest effort to evaluate
all of the rushing around we are doing,
in 'terms of real spiritual progress, can
often be very disillusive. The feverish
way we are driving ourselves, and the
urgent pressurE!s ,being made to streamline our activities in an effort to keep
up with the speed being made in the
world around us, may haye caused us
to overlook our need to " Wait upon t he
Lord" and :to "tarry" in our Jerusalem
until we are >endued "with power from
on high."

I am not implying that we should
slow down, or become complacent , but
that we should give more .thought to
the real effectiveruess of what we do,
with less concern for impressing those
around us of our importance. Maybe we
. should be more · objective in what we
do, with less concern about CIOnf oomity.
-S. A. Wiles, · Box 25, Coving~on,
Ind.

ARKANSAS TOUR TO
BAPTIST YOUTH WORLD
CONFERENCE,. BEIRUT
JULY 8 TO AUGUST 15, 1963
Including

The Holy Land and Europe
Sponsored by:
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
escorted by
Dr. Erwin L. McDonald and Dr. Tom Logue
Baptist Building, 401 West Capitol, Little Rock
visiting
Italy - Egypt - Lebanon - Syria - Jordan
Israel Greece Switzerland Germany
Denmark Holland _... France and E'1gland

A daugHter-in-law said about
him, "He was very methodical. He
JANUARY 31, 1963
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disciples were rebuked by J·esus for their
lack of f-a ·i th, they were at le1ast right in
pro:te&ting what seemed to them to be
an indiff.erence on his part to thei.r imperiled si,tuoation. To those who h-ave
experienced the &arne .searching despair
of -these ~rly Christians· ·a nd, like them,
\
BY .DR. DON B. HARBUCK
have come through the storm with a
deeper unde-r standing of how God's
Pastor, First Church, El Dorado
providence opetates, there will be a
growing appreciati•on for the disciples."'
February 3, 1963
God does not always ''muzzle" the
storm or "beat the waters back into
Mark 4 :35-41; Mark 5 :38-42
level calm." It is His usual d·esign that
we "ride out" the storms of life, even
as Jesus apparently intended to do beTHE Gospel of Mark lays
s.tore mh'tacle st<;>rie1s -..·as "proofs" of Je.sus
fore he was anxiously awakened. If God
by the. miracle-s of Christ. They were and His authority, Jesus himself seemed
could be expected to quiet every storm
strong ·e vidence·s of his !authority. Peo- reluctan't to use this method in con- at sea where His believers are involved,
pJ.e in the ancient v·incing people of his "messiahship.''
Christian faith would then become a
world felt the im- Even -as he rejected sensational and substitute fo·r skill. and . caution, and
spectacular
displ•
a
ys
of
power.
in
his
·
paCit of these events
insurance companies could confine their
and were convinced temptation experience, he continued
business to· .n.6n-Christians. What our
by .th!em (·a lthough throughout' his ministry to discourage
world needs is not. a change in extern•al
the
publicity·
of
his
miracles,
lest
people
not to the degree ofciroumstan·c!!s but a n·e w pattern for
ten b e 1 i e v e d. See be attl'.:tcted to him simply as a "wonder the interior of life. One chara,.c.ter in a
Mark 6:1-6a.) In the worker." J e'sus knew: that discipleship
Noef Coward play has rightly noted
modern age the situ- based on faith induced by observing
that
with all the inventions of the moation is more com- miracles could be an immature f.alth,
dern age no one has yet devised anyplex. With the d.is- alWiays' i11 need of props and braces. It ' thing. "to create q'IJiet and cain{ " Preposition t{) d:tlny the may well be that the clamor for ·mira- cisely this is what' Christ does. When
supematur.al and to cles of this typ~ as evicl'ence of full
the fc:us of our disordered lives are
Dr. HARBUCK
doubt the credibilitY' · gospel power in the present -age is really finally calmed, we are then in a position
a
return
to
a
childish
faith
rather
than
of miracles, the effect of thes~ ,gpsp~l
to change the disorder of our world or
record·s on our contemporaries is des- an advanced stijte of spirituality. Full
to, endure it with mature calmness.
tinoo to be different from the original grown (aith neither demands nor desires
THE raising of Jairus' daughter col').this
kind
of
Divine
manifestation.
f·orcle which they c•a.rried. In view of
,fronts us again ·with a stark display of '
these chan~ed circumstances, several
tlie miraculous. For andent and n'lodei:n
obs·e rvations- need to be made.
Muzzling a storm
peoples alike, divestea of Christian
'
faith,
de'ath is final. No wond.~r we hear
(1) Mooe'rn readers of th.e gospel
THE classic- account of Jesus bringshould be remind·ed that sophi.stication
ing calm to troubled waters and hearts a laugh when Jesus says of the Syna·dOles not ll"equire .them to disallow mirhas provided across all the g(lneTations gogue Ruler's daughter, "She is . not
acles ·a ltogether (ininacles meaning de- a veritable gold mine of preaching ma- dead, · but slet!petq." It is the laugh of
partures from the ordinary co·urse of ,terials. Instinctively, Christians have sco!·n and skepticism.
"No life lives forever;
nastural events) , Scientific investigation seen •and stressed the deeper spiritu·al
· Dead m'en rise up never;
itself has revealed that 'the natural
application of this event. . Only a few
·E ven ~he weat•iest river
world is not always gov~med by tJ. fixed
people have taken ·another cue from
Winds somewhere safe to sea."
pattern. The sci•e ntific mind is being this story and expected God to calm
forced' to. acc-ept measure of flexibility lif~'s s1torms or otherwise to m!lnipulate
A question of power
in the OTder of things. It is nm the the course of nature in meeting their
THE two miracle stories in this lesmark of •a truly inteHectual spidt, needs. To take this view is to miss the son, both illustrating the power of
therefore, to s·e t I1eytits on what may main implication of that event.,
Christ, lead us to questian how Christ
occur. Continually we are being . suruses His power today. If ·t hese stories
A
vital,
but
overlooked
value
of
thi~
prised by the unpredictable.
story for dis-tressed discipll'!s in all the convince us that "nothing is impossil:ile
(2) The mi.r acte stories in the gos- ages is the situation of doubt which' with God," they will have done their
job well. If they can further serve to
pel-s, pa.r.ticuliarly in Mark, are always gaV'e rise to the impetuous question:
us.ed .as evidences qf the greatest mira- "Carest thou not that we perish?" show us that God ord,inarily used His
cle of all, mmely, thie presence of the Honest followers of Christ, like • that P.Q\}'er in less overt but more rederdpSolll of God as a historioal. personality. first band oof believetjs, have freely con- ttve· ways, they will then accomplish an
When the lnCiall"Jltation is accepted (and :fess·ed their : serious. doubts abouit. the even better purpose.
Power cahnot be computed. il') megait must be acceptesl by any who profess provid·ence of God. I<t cannot be otherChnistianity), then the door is opened wise. For God's prote,ction 'bf His peop·le ton measu't:e·; it is j?~ ability .to achieve
does nQt tnean that they will never ex- a goal. Smce Go s primary goal is
fCYt the unique and singlilaT aotivi<ty of
God in. other realms and ways. Chris- ex?eri~nce ph:ysical h~rm or. privation in the deliv'e rance ot men from the vicious
this hfe. Som:etjmes the faithful do predi:cam'erlt of sin by .a ltering theft'
tian~ty is built on an "itppo:ssib1e" re1ality, for as W. H. Auden declared, "dash their feet .l;l,@lainst s.ton~.s," , ,and inwl;\rd dispositiprts, wk may more read"Nothing can save us thit is possible." the. records of h,uman suffering· bristle ily understand ·· wh:ir raw display~ of
power so ·seldom fit into His purpose.
Our salvation depends upon the miracu- wjt,h the accounts of "righteoqs people
By. the manipulation of molecules God
lous appearance of the lrnpossible- suffering hungei;." tJ.ntll _ God:~ neople
makes a 'mi)·acle. Bu·t· growing a man
are frank enough to faC'e their doubts
"God WJa.s in Christ recon~'iling the they will neveT possess a tested · and jnto the ''!s.tature. of the fuilness oo
world into Himself."
Christ!' requires infinitely more. Thus
tried faith.
the me.asure of the mighty power of God
( 3) It needs to be remembered also
And' nothing counts fOil' less tHan a
is this, ' 1If a man be in Christ, he is a
that whatever valuation. we place upon "~~nd-me-dpwn" religiol}. A~tbough the r.·ew creation .. •:•

The mighty power of Christ

g~eart;l

a
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ook-------------------------------------------prove the printed words false, it is
libel. The case is not dismissed until
you can prove the printed words false."
"You have admitted the guilt of your
client. The printed word is false. W e
have ·n othing to prove," •the attqrney
general answered.
" If you do not care tq prove 'them
false, then I shall prove them true,"
Hamilton answered.
The attorney general appealed to the
judge for a ruling. The judge said it
made no difference that the words were
true. Peter Zenger had no rig}lt to
print them and had committed libel.
"There is no defense against libel,"
the judge said. He would allow no testimony.
Hamilton appealed to the jury.
"Gentlemen, you know why the court
will not allow witnesses to be called.
The statements printed are true. You
know they are true, and you must
decide. The case is not, whether Peter
Zenger printed the statements. He did
print them. The question is whether
he printed falsehoods. If so, you· must
find him guilty. No more can be insisted upon if trial by jury is a right
of freeborn Englishmen."

The judge then directed the jury to
bring in a verdict of guilty. Zenger
was led back to his cell, but he had
By this time, Zenger had a tiny shop · little time to wonder on the decision.
HE. stood on the deck of the little
wooden ship choking back tears. Th,e of his own. He printed the article for
"Wh~~:t is your verdict?" asked the
year was about 1700. The boy was Morris. Bradford warned him it would judge.
John Peter Zenger. His father had cause trouble, for printers had no right
"Not guilty," replied ·the foreman of
just died aboard . the ship. Peter, his to atta~k the authorities.
the jury.
· mother, younger brother, and sister
Two lawyers financed a newspaper
would find it doubly hard now to mak~ for Zenger to be used for the purpose
Peter Zenger was released. Not only
a living in the new land of America. of exposing the wrongs of those in had Zenger been on .trial. A victory
power. Zenger was offered a reward had been won for freedom of the press.
Peter thought of Germany, his old
home. ·He wished he had its security to identify the man. This he refused
The Zenger Memorial Hall, in New
now, but the thought lasted only ·a: and that day he was arrested and York City, was dedicated in 1953. lt
moment. Security was here, also. He taken to jail.
is on the site· where Zenger spent nine
must find it.
During the nine months he was im- months in jail. The memorial contains
Peter had never gone to school. The prisoned in a damp, dark cell, his wife an exhibit of murals and dioramas,
apprenticeship open tg him was with a . set type and read proof. She even which depict the trial and other scenes
printer, William Bradford. Peter must wrote articles to keep the m~wspaper from Zenger's life.
goi~g.
learn to read and write at once.
CHURCH PEWS
On Aug. 4, 1735, -a hot New Yor~
When he was twenty-one, Peter became a printer. In 1725 he had learned day, Peter Zenger was brought to trial.
the art of printing so well that he The attorney read the charges of libel.
became a partner with Bradford. They He also read the exact statements from
At
published the first newspaper in· New the new!;lpaper which had brought about
·the arrest. The lawyer appointed by
York.
the court for Zenger's defense pleaded
A
America was a land of political un- not gui}ty.
r est. William Cosby, as royal governor
At this time, everyone in the c<>urt
f or England, adopted policies 'which
Price
were not acceptable. -They caused bit- received a surprise. -Andrew Hamilton,
ter quarrels among the,. council ·mem- the most outstanding lawyer in America,
bers and o~her leaders. Cosby dismissed rose to defend Zenger. He faced the
Lewis Morris, Chief Justice of New court and S>ta·ted that indeed his client
Any Church Can Afford
had printed the statements just read
York.
He denied, however, that just and truthLewis Morris wrote an article expos- ful complai.nts w'ere libel.
WAGONER BROTHERS
ing the unjust actions of William · CosMANUFACTURING CO.
At
once
the
attorney
general
arose.
by. He asked Bradford to print it, but
Bradford refused. Bradford had been "Mr. Hamil-ton ' has pleaded guilty for
' Write or Call
arrested and forced to leave Pen'nsyl- his client. The case is over. Witnesses
Phone OU 5-2468
are
dismissed,"
he
said.
ftllia because of his press, He did not
BOONEVILL~ AUKANSAS
wish to \nvolve himself in more trouble.
Mr. Hamilton replied, "If you can

. By LILLIE D. CHAFFIN
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Evangelist Billy Graham
upholds Bible, God's Word
EVANGELIST Billy Graham
told the Texas Baptist Evangelism
Conference at Dallas that Southern Baptists should quit fighting
over whether the Bible is God's
~ord. ·-They should instead start
preaching it with faith.
"If you don't," he said, "you're
dead."
Holding high in the air .a worn
Bible, Graham said, "We are faced
today with the problem of whether
this book is God's word or not.
Is it reliable? Can we trust it?" he
asked. "Emphati<!ally, yes," he answered.
Graham said he believes the Bible is the infallible word of God
even though the scriptures are be-:.ing questioned as never before by
liberal Bible scholars.
He said the issue is dividing not
only Southern Baptists, but also
causing controversy among Pr.esbyerians and every other · major
Protestant denomination.
"I hate to see that our statistics
(membership) have been declining
in the Southern Baptist Conventiop," he said.
"The main reason for this seems
to be a lack of faith in the word of
God, and the lack of men filled with
the Holy Spirit."
The famous Baptist evangelist brought the closing address at
the Texas evangelism conference.
An overflow crowd of more than
16,500 jan{med into, Dallas Memorial Auditorium. Thousands were
turned away without seats.
Graham argued no archaeological, theological or scholastic dis<!overy has ever proven the Bible
to be wrong. Many times, the Bible was right, the scholars were
wrong, he said.
"Some scholars have said that
Moses could not have written the
first five books of th~ Bible because
writing wasn't invented during the
time of Moses," he said. "Then
Pa~e
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Arkansan among new
missionaries named

I

FIVE types of missionaries· to
work in the United States were
commissioned by the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention at Atlanta.
·

carved tablets were discovered in
an archaeological excavation which
The nine missionaries were comproved writing existed hundreds of missioned following a four-day oryears before Moses."
ientation. period. This period pre"Every ~a,ct and scientific discov- p·a red them for work in their ·reery adds luster and integrity to the 's pective areas of associational n'lis- '
word of God. It is . not just ·a. few sio~. chapl.a.incy, city missious,
shouting·, fighting B'aptists in the language missions.anq pioneer mis~
sions.
South who believe this."
"You can debate the Bible until
Receiving .their charges and certhe year 2,000 A.D. and not solve tificates were Charles L. Day as
any problems," said Gral\am. "We mountai~ missionary in Hawcan only accept this book by faith." thorne, Nev. ; Sidney J. Hall, cliap'
"If the Bible says that Jonah lafn ' and Baptist Student Union djswallowed the whale; let's aceept rector at the U.S. Naval Academy,
it and believe it; or, if the Bible Annapolis, Md.; Keith H. Harris,
says that two plus two is five, let's chaplain at the U. S. Air Force
Academy, ~olorado .S prings, Colo.;
believe it."
Ralph W. Neighbour Jr., area mis"Brethren," he sai;:i ,''let's get on sionary, Edison, N. J.; Marion 0.
with the .job of proclaiJUing the Reneau, director of juvenile rehagosJ?el and stop fighting over bilitation, Seattle, Wash.; G. W.
stories about Goliath, Jonah, etc." Reppond Jr., are·a missionary in
Graham said that.Southern Bap- Grandview, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs.
tists have always been strong be- George W. Thomas, missionaries to
cause of faith in evangelism and the deaf in California ; and James
R. Wyatt, · moun't ain missionary,
in the Bible.
Ridgecrest, Calif.
"I will guarantee that Texas BapDay, originalliY from Blackfol'l<',
tists can lead the Conve;ntion and
the world if we take our stand that ·Ark., was educated at Oklahoma
this i's God's book," Graham con- Baptist University, Shawnee, and
Golden Gate Thetlogical Seminary,
cluded.
Mill Valley, Calif. Past experience
inclu.des social work at SonoFight pledged on group
ma County, Calif. He is married
_and has tw·o children,
THE president of' F.rotestants
and Other Americans United says
the organization will reqouble its ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - efforts to turn back Citizens ·for
Educational · Freedom in its de- group is actually written for· them
mands for tax support of parochial under pseudonyms by Jesuit priests. I
B<!hools.
at 8t. Louis University."
. .
· Louie D. Newton, pastor of At-·.
Newton. is president of Protes.lanta's Druid Hills Baptist Chu1·ch, taht& and Other _Americans United.
said in a formal $ta.teroent that Citizens for Educational Freedom is . Newtort said it has' u,sed its edua "Roman Catholic rront gtoup set catiohal arid legal servic~s in haif
up to exert political pressures fO-r a dozen states opposing the· group.
the purpose of obtafning public aid It is active now in Kentucky and
for Roman Cathdlic scHools." He Missouri to maintain constit,d tionadded it Jli~. known that sd~e of al restrictions aga:inst pubHc funds
the literature distributed for this for private school!'!.
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-BSSB Photo
TlfUNDERBIRD Plaza, ,; t,he fir.st semen units of
which will be completed before the opening of the
summer· sessio'rb at Glorieta ~N.M.) Baptist Assembly, is shown her·e. These new units will offer 76 of
the most modern rooms available, each accommodating three or fou1· persons. All rooms ar_e equipped
with p1·ivate heated baths, dressing sections, closet
space, and have vinyl flooring and all new furniture.

Survey wins support
AN interdenominational religious survey in the BeaumontPort Arthur, Tex., area by· Southern Baptists has·been called one .of
the most thorough ever conducted under the denomination's
SJ?O.nsorship.
·
Enthusiastic. response rose from
all the areas of religious fa.i ths.
More than 3,000 workers from the
various denominations joined in
the Jefferson County ·sm::vey where
Beaumont . and Po'it Arthur 'a re
primary cities. Ninety-six knd a
half :perc.e.nt of the homes were
contacted. Population of the cou~
ty is a'Pproxiniately ,247;ooo.
The survey revealed that 75.4 per
cent of the people are church members, with 7 4.5 per cent of the children under nine years of age enJANUARY 31, •1963

The structures have been in the plwnning stages by
the church architecture department ,of the Baptist
Sunda_,y School Board for 18 months, and local architects artd contractors near (I-lorieta have been engaged. Covered porches surround the units. Parking
facilities for all Thunderbird Plaza, guests. are located u'Jithin the inner arc.

' rolled in .~un_day school or catechis~. Baptist .was. shown to be the
leadmg denommabon, though by a
VE;)ry narrow margin.
I
Of the 55, 446 homes surveyed,
62 per cent of the persons reported
they attended church regularly, 13
per cent occasion.ally, 15 per cent
seldom, while 10 per cent said they
never attended. Less than 2 per
cent refused to answer.
A listing of all unehurched persons were produced, including
names, addresses, date of birth and
·c hurch ' preferences. All churches
in the ' area received this data.
Ni'nEl men from towns throughout Texas were trained during the
sur.vey to h'elp conquct futu:re work
of this nature in the state. Two
from put of the state also participated in the training.

.· New filmstrip to
promote evangelism
"THE Wlaters of baptism are
stirred and a new member finds a
place of service. Each year thousands express their faith with the
words, 'I know Christ died for me,
and I accept him as my personal
Saviour.' ''
This narration begins "ChurchCentere_d Evangelism," a new col"\
or filmstrip. It presents the yearround Southern Baptist progrlam of
evangelism 1 as promoted by ~he
Home Mission BoaJ ·Ps ·division of
evangelism.
'
'
The narration is p 1 ad in ,illustrated tract form. E: 1 copies of
this tract also titled "Chur.c:h-Ce..
tered Evangelism" are & t'i 1
free from the Home Mission
ur'
tract service, 161 Spring St., J.'j,
W., Atltanta 3, G.a.
~age
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Middle of the Road

Partnership
By J. I.

doubt. If the Bible does teach tithing, you are robbing God. There
cannot possibly be any wrong in
paying your tithe into your church
treasury in support of God's work.

COSSEY

Immanuel
Forrest Towel'
iterr
Rosedale
McGehee, Fh11t
Chapel
Marked Tree
North Little Rock
Baring Croeo
Camp Robinson
Sout.h Side
Grave.! Ridge
Highway
Levy
Park Hill
Smackover, Fh11t
Mission
Springdale
Caudle Avenue
First
Tyronza, First
Van Buren, First
Vandervoort, Fh11t
Warren, First

443

1,166
28
37
198
348

·as

1l\8
720
38
17
142
184
623
.728
260
14

10

14
23
102
179
30
71
222
34
8

Ill\
I

92
211
234
l6:l
17

HA.VE you formed a partner- Attendance Rep~rt
January 20, 1963
ship- with God? Such a partner'
Sunday Training Addiship cannot fail because God owns Church
126
86
School
U nlon tiona
Alma, Kibler
413
178
93
62
everything. Any owner is enti- Alpena First
63
160
67
46
299
166
·1
Osage M iso ion
2:l
17
tled to rent on his property. Do Berryville
32
30
1
226
you pay tithes to God, the owner
462
3
Freeman Hehrhta
133
7:l
Camden
of everything?
Buena Viota Ch
:J4
36
........ •.•~~!············· .......... ......... .
Cullenrln.le
199
:l87 I
The Jews tithed under the law.
First
1HO
467
•I
Crossett, Flrot
·&l\0
184
5
The Jews, if saved, would likely ElDorado
East Main
iD9
129
tithe under grace. Why would
Fin•t
672
220
4
:u;
any person do more under the law
Northsl<le Chapel
26
2
FtE~~~~de '
than he wo~ld do under grace'?
4
61
66
Grand Aveoue
460
286
2
Under the law tithing is reMission
12
quired, under grace tithing is a Harrison
Eagle Heights
229
2
Ho~ Springs
.
privilege.
Park Place
:J46
149
Fh'8t
48
22
Tithing is not required for sal- Huntsville,
Kingston
13
9
vation or church membership.
Combo
4
Jackoonville
However, we Christians should
66:,
199
Fh'8t
I
6
ti6
1l\9
Second
not let any person living under Jonesbot·o
467
1D~
a
Centt·al
the law have a better stewardship
Nettleton
217
81
l\
program than we have living un- Little Rock
"My nerves wo,n't st~nd
Firot
~ H6
400·
2
der grtace.
many more of Roger's sonic
Bere!l Chapel
D:J
61
29
14
White Rock
booms!"'
We do not believe in legal~stic
tithing· - ten percent, no more
nor no less. Tithing is a minimum of the amount that should
A CEMETERY monument manufacturer recently wrote to a
be paid into the church treasury
customer to thank him for an order. His letter closed: "We hope
in support of God's work. Tithto serve you again in the future-and often." In other words,
ing, as a minimum, will put ~ny
many happy funerals to you!
Christian in partnership with the
If you're not care.~ul, the standard terminology used in busiGod who never has failed ahd ~an
ness letters can be pretty silly, even downright insulting. Here are
not fail. Why don't you, at least,
possible reactions of a modern re;;lder:
pay ·a tithe into your church treasHereafter and henceforth .... ----·-·---,How repetitious can you get?
ury during this year?
·
Kindly command me ..~"~---~· ........ ..... ....
Are you kidding~
What keeps you from tithing?
In due course of time .. ,... ~ ......,......... After the usual boondoggling.
Is it fear that you cannot live on
I wish to state ... ......................,....~---.r-----·------ Why wish? Just say it!
the remaining nine-tenths? Is it
Permit
me to saY-----~----------------·----····--Take off your stuffed shirt!
coveteousness? Is it love for monWe
beg
to state.............. .,.,....,.,., ........~---·---·:~.....Get off your knees!
ey? Is it stinginess? Is it lack of
·place
your order"·--------,·--------~-~-----•·-·.:.::.'....1\'lust I be kind?
Kindly
interest in the advancement of
I
have
befo.!e
me your letter .....,.................. Of course! Answer it!
the Kingdom of God? Please tell
We beg to ~eyise~---------------~----"'--~-----~-----Why. not do it like a man!
God why you don't enter into a
This is to inform you that ---~----------,--: _________.,__Thaw out, brother!
partnership with Him.
Your letter of recent date: ................You mean my recent letter?
A tithing membership will
Thank
you for your patronage,.. -----------~--·-.,...Business is 'business; ""
make any chur~. regardless of lopatrons went out of style a century ago.
cation, a· spiritual force for God.
1
___________
............................
......If not, I'm stupid, eh!
As
you
know
In every period in human history
We
note
your
request
for.:.
.......
....
.,.
..........
Condescending of you !
there is one outstanding fact~ "All
First and foremost,..,.. ....
.. ---~-:~...:·....Double or nothing, eh?
the tithe of the land, whether of
Your esteemed comrt:J.ur\ication .
...... ----· ....... .:.... ...... Wow!!!
the seed of the land, or the fruit
Due to the fact ·that ... .... ...._... ... 1.r~·
. . ,..... You mean because!
of the tree, is the Lord,'s: it is
Contents duly· noted .
__ . By looking <klwn your long nose?
holy unto the Lord." Leviticus 27:
We wish to thank you for; 'We 'want to thank you for: We would
30.
like to tharik you far·.•.. Why stan'd there wish,ing? Just do it.
Would you tithe. if you knew the
Bible taught it? Surely you would.
HOW MANY OF 'I.'I:IES~ EXPRESSIONS' DO YOU USE?
Then give God the benefit of ' the
-P1·intopics
~9

Say what you mean to s.ay

< ••••••••
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ANNUAL REPORT
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office qf Executive Secretary of
1
Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist State co·nvention During the Months of
January 1 - December 31, 1962

.

- 1o , 401 West Capitol, ·Little Rock, Arkansas, if any errors are found in this report.

Notify Dr'

e illiw
....,_

...

Datil·

not~d

Churches end Posters
Highfill: J . Terry
Immanuel, .Roget-...:
F. Aikman
Lakeview : K. Meador
Lowell: R. Matthews
Muson Valley : J . Stephen
MonteNe: W . Biand
Pea R idge lot: B. Green
.PleaKant Hill : J. Lawson
Roget1! lat
Siloam Spl'in1111 1st
Sulphur Spl'ings 1Rt:
F. Hamilton
SunnyRicte, RogeJ"l':
H. Wlp:ger
Trinity: J. Conner
Twelve Cornet'S : J . Lawson
PBI'k Street Mia•lon
rota I

Cooperotlve
Program

Deslg·
noted

Churches and Pastors

Cooperat.lve
Program

Ot·egon Flat: T. Lo&an
219.17
' Pal'thenon
224.00
Pt'ail'ie View: G. RobertH
64.00
South Side, Lead Hill:
S.lt'711.ll3
2,000.70
R. Eubank•
20.00
706.38
286.38
Union : L . Burlswot'th
46.00
122.21
10.67
Valley Spring•: L. Nixon
71.20
7,426.:10
488.31
616.63
Westem Grove: P. Taylor
68.48
66.34
20.00
Woodland Height., Hart•l•on
468.21
368.46
1,072.96
Total
$17,933.73
10,ij44.66
1,452.70
:1,413.08
3,600.00
2,282.84
BUCKNER
166.04
Abbott: W. Watt.• ,
$91.31
40.00 .
Amity
480.28
172.06
463.66
66.21
Bates: P. Babb
68:79
169.66
6,041.22
19.49
1,420.86
Cauthron: D. Preston
87.44
663.91
1,966.61
68.36
26.00
Cedar Creek: J. Staggs
32.14
182.78
60.00
6.00
Clark• Chapel: J . Manesa
66.00
336.36
619.88
$42,823.83 $12,307.32
Dayton : D . Schleif(
148.08
21.66
3.00
Den ton : J . Lewis
84.70
BIG CREEK
Evening Shade: P. ·B lack
326.46
County Lin e
$20.00
Fellowship: E . Lancaster
666.09
Elizabeth: J. Floyd
26.00
71.89
69.11
Hat·tfot1ll•t: H. Plunkett
729.31
Enterpt•iae: D. Flood
Lake: R. Raifot·d
106.44
Haw Creek: R. Whitten
186.64
11.0H
Flot·a: J , Shield
660,66
Tio.-r: R. Kimble
Ron : A. Staggs
19.01
---~·-~
'eot Helena: W. Deese
1,137.41 1
Gum Spl'inga
11,447.67
Huntington: V. Heyden rich
601.33
Hardy : P. Harrlngt.Qn
Weot Helena 2nd:
193.44
80.28
lone : B. Whitledge
120.17
Mammoth Spring:
R. Parchman
1,460.88
8:10.86
Jariles Fork: E. H6gah
99.31
B. Cat'twright
312.60
61.30
$62,608.60 $11,088.22
Total
Long Ridge: M. Kelley,
26.00
Mt. Calm
Mansfield: T . N ewton
:1,178.62
ASHLEY
Mt. Zion : C. White
61.06
Midland: R. Lanman
412.12
Calvary, Ct•oKsett: J. Harmon
........ -, OzBI'k: C. Gay
196.81
New Home; W. Nance
10.00
Corinth "A"; E. Fulton
$112.00
Saddle
$464.R6
Parks: H. Allen
164.70
80.10
Cntll8ett 1st: B. Hickem
2,796.61
•Salem: S. Cooper
190.00
Pilot View
19,413.00
Spring River: J . Floyd
86.44
Crossett 2nd : H. Bra• well
Pleasant Grove No.2: J. Evans
84:oo
' liii:27 Pleasant Grove No.8
Viola
120.00
Eden: C. Barton
6.30
$1,347.68
$329.9ii
Fellow•hip: E . Ray
160.40
Total
Providence
24.61
602.4R
Fountain Hill: J. Noble
774.84
),lf\1 ,01
Rock Creek
89.62
6,009.(1!
BLACK RIVER
.
Hambut·R IRt: E. Griever
660.46
Shiloh
$128.60
Alicia: J . Cossey
$273.00
Jarvis Chapel: R. Nixon
272.30
Te111ple: S. House
66.98
10.00
Magnolia : W . ' Braswell
194.83
ii:iiii Banks: S. Norris
Union Hope: J. N oles
4.po
lllack Rock : D. Crow
124.49
Unity
699.86
Martinville: J . Lawles
Meridian l M. Zeigler
Waldi'On
1st
:
T.
Spurgin
12,~34'.'
iiii
ui9:~6
4f:o1 Campbell Station: J. Baker
····r···
Cleat· Springs: 0 . Davis
Mt. Olive No. 2: W,. BroWn
2,211.46
197t69
West Hartford: L. Gilliam
379.10
College
City,
Walnut
Ridge
:
Mt. Pleasant: J . Kelly
!111.26
Winfield l D. Hilllflt'
78.P2
D. Taylor
441.49
68.77
Mt. Zion : B. Holland
86.00
T otal
$20,078.'15
Dlaz: J . Kent
62.611
804.62
North Cro~sett : D. DorlRon
2i:i:iiii
20.22
64,66
Grubbs: ;r. W11lket· .
37.47
Sat·dio: Z .. Scarbomugh
BUCKVILLE
't-.1'•····
Hot,,..hoe : A. Smith
16.31
Aly : Steve
87.60
100.70
Shiloh: C. Howle
$20.10
Hoxie 1 J . Coleman
48d.~l
.89.02
Cedar Glades: L . Dodd
:I'emple, ·crossett: J. BuclcJler
107.HI
2,743.62
114.01
390.29
Unity: V. Alexander
l'l'bod~n : J . Smith
939.07
Mt. Tabor : 0. Noles
86.99
72.00
Immanuel, Newpot·t : W . Davis .1 ,885.32 ,
. Tototl
·
314.25
Mountain Valley: J . Ande1.11on
$!14,212.23 $6,202.14
67.00
Jacksonpot·t : J , Wilcox
\ ,
7.00
Rock Spl'inga : L . Hendl'lck
167.26
9-1. 13
BARTHOLOMEW
Murphy's Co t·ner : R. Criner
Total
198.18
$440.37
Antioch
$81.76
New Hope No. 1.: W. Behanon
276.20
46.76
CADDO RIVER
Com into : T. Christmas
24.00
New Hope No. 2: S. Nonls
90.00
'$11.00
Col'inth " B": J. Batso n
Newpot'l IKt : w, Dishongb ,
1,8}0. 10 1 Amity : J. Watson
$164.06
~6! 49
6;119.92
Eagle Lake: D. Wesson
1lfi',09
Black SprlJIP: C. J ones
66.64
Old Walnut Ridge: B. Johnson
:16.36
29.83
87.18
Caddo
Gap:
E.
Wilson
60.00
60.56
Ebenezer: R. WiiRon
492.67
Pitts : B. Garne t'
60.21
Glenwood: B. Denton
Enon: L. Bt•ady
1,262.92
290.63
Pleasant Ridge: J. Hall
10.00
' 12.83
Liberty : E. Wilson
.Florence
110.00
1
••••••••
Pleasant Valley: J . W·a ts6n
16.00
10.00
'10.00
Holly Spring•: B. Megjrs
Little Hope: A. Besheat'S
30.00
829.60
94.29
Ravenden : J. Wicket·
21.18
Immanuel, Warren :
Mt. Gflead: S . Sherman
Sedgwic k : C. Fowler
212.90
Mt, Ida: J . McClenny
1,673.70
D. NewbeJTy, J:t•..
4!ll.62
. 139.36
1,68~. 9ii
Smithville
308.34
'546.00
Ladell: J. Holcomb
69.30
Norman: W. Gilbreath
Swifton : J. Baker
10.00
114.23
Macedonia : B. W est
Oden: R. Shreve
410.26
1~0. 00
Tucket·man: C. Pennington
770.00
4~6.90
Pencil Bluff : W. Probasco
4,908.87- 2,284.89
Mat'Sden
12.00
Walnut Ridge 1st: W , Heard
821.66
Pine Ridge
1,~6ii:ii4
Monticello 1st: J. Cheatl)a"'
White Oak : A. Allison
.3,11V/.66
92.88
233.R3
Refuge : R. Watson
Monticello 2nd
Amagon Mission
1,240.52
Sulphur Spl'lnga ,
North Side, Monticello :
199.94
Miscellaneous
10.00
E. Elrnd
103.2!1
Big Fork Mission
483.20
$6,006.97
Total
Old Union
Miscellaneous
.J.i... J.••
Pleasant Grove: J. Heflin
Total
119.36
$4,'182.94
BOONE-NEWTON COUNTY
Prail'ie GJ'ove
87.68
Alpena
$106.00
$428.40
17.61
Saline: M. Hat;~tis
CALVARY
141.00
Batavill: K. Edmondson .
18.66
Selmil: >It, Johnson
'64.61
Antioch: V. Johnson
Beat· Creek Springs:
$95.00
Union Hill: '
Kell)lY
' 160.00
Augusta 1st : T . Llfldley
46.40
M 05.18
108.32
J . Tel'l'ell
WBI'\'en 1st: w. Speed
2,076.24
12,47.1.05
Beebe 1st: D. Wright
800.08
llellefonte
77.44
319.60
• 2:1.10
Wilmar,: J. Worblngton
, ·1R3.37
Bo¥1ey : C. 'Fay lor
Bethany, Geot'lretown:
56.09
2.00
180,01
106.29
West Side Chap~! .
Bul'lington
78.00
226.74
H. Owens
$22,446.46 $4,R:l7.45
_T otal
1,4'13.94
Central, Bald knob
Cas•ville; D. Mulfot•d
'102.36
Cotton Plant 1st: I. Prince
1,300.00
Dee•·: D. Mulford
82.60
1,6 8,27
BENTON COUNTY
Cros by
172.60
Eagle H eighi.R, 'Harrl•on:
1
,
D: JackKun
El Paso: E. Andet'Son
2~2. 00
613.80
Bentonvil le 1't;
1
~.606 ,31
. 67.37
·'8 5.0o
Good Hope
A. ·Butler
E lmwood
U,328.22 $1,aot.ou
Gl'egory
40.00
CentertOIJ•bot : • M•• Coffelt
2,q~.~o
i , f\5y.4a
:E;mmanuel, Harrl~on : C• Roten
'69.26'
100.69
160.00
Centra,! Avenue, ,Bentonville :
Everton ~ P. 'l.lay lor
Gr\ttithville
107.36
Higginson : D. Moore
62.06
1116.1\Z
264.70· Gaither ! 'J, Cat'ter
R. ,1\<~ed
68.68
768.94
1,849.34'
Hunter: P . Mehaffey
666.&2
DecatUl': C. Frisby
Gro,tl;>b Spring6: J . McBee
26.11
151.00
1,800.00
236.14· ·I 1!1:1,00
Garfield
·
Hatq•ison 1st: R. Hlltorl 1
2,326.91
Judsonia : W. Burnett
10,689!9~
Gentry : J ., Jon~
4,614.19 ·1.68.2\03
Kensett: C. Bryant
8~8.46
H (>Pe)"ell :. &. Wllket-..on
/' 66.7~ '
• 25\1.09
64.39
Gravette: W : MattiiiRIY
1,&03.60
• •631".98
Llbet'ty : D. Hughes
Jasper : G. Hawkins
160.43
617.011
McCrory: 0 . Evans
Gum Spt·inJrMi R. Bamett
417.9R
r._ead Hill
61.11
202.86
130.00
76.00
Harvard Avenul", S iloam
New Hope: E. Cox
McRae : H . Boyd
:17.68
313.00
66.00
68.89
Spl'ings: C. RosKon
1.470.08
Northvale
Midway
•279.21
526.R3
$86.16

111•.>7
14.4ll

747.67

2,542.96
387.96
792.8:1
204.67
890.76
2,378.31
1R4.06
7,477.07
} 1,679.8U

aii:oo

P.J.

JANUARY 31, 1963

-a:so

'

168.00

1,473.16
69.26
196.97
253.7'4

Deelanoted
16.00

39.60
46.76
68.44
$3,817.20

18.67
30.00
309.00
246.29

..

110.19
89.68
433.09
20.82
64.76

9:oo
1,111.04
898.86
$2,831.39

$149.71

842.08
200.41
166.60
96.61

a6:71

224.60
66.00
216.00
$2,134.49

$2,8:i6:5ii
687.98
14.00
137.32
162.11
100.00
66.00
40.18
70.06
100.25
68.28
232.48
144.4·1
18.32
272.02
236.45
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Cooperative
Churches and Pastors

Pro~tram

Morrow: W. Black
Mortori
Mt. Hebron
Pangburn: H. Klnlf
Pattel"Son : E . Long
Pleasant Gl'ove: R. Gean
Plea.•ant Valley
Raynor Grove
Rocky Point: 0. Auten
Rose Burl: W. Baker
Royal Hill
Sear~y 1st: W. Sewell
Searcy 2nd
Smyrna
Temple: D. Cooper
Trinity, Searcy: D. Stephen•
Tupelo: 0 . llUl'n<•tt
Union Vnlley: V. Johnson
WeHt Point: L. McDuughle
White Lake: L. l!ankHte•·
Total

119.M
7.KK
90.00
50.00
4:i.5U
24!1.45
tiii.OO
121.22
52.00
120.(10
77.00
15,1114.7:!
4211. 10
:{ 0.00
2!1H.fi2
272.U:i
IXO.OO
99.110
X:i.50

CAREY
Bearden !at : S. Cathey
Beth<!8rla: B. Evnn•
Calvary, Camrlen: R. Blann
Dalark: ' D. Coke•·
Eagle Mill•: D. Stark
Fordyce !at : C. Elli•
Hampton : P. T itsworth
Harmony : J. A lbdtton
Holly Sprin gs: H. Ha1·per
Manning
New Hope: J. William•
Ouach ita: C. IJauniu•
~l·ospel'ity

'Shady Grove: W. Womack
Southside, Fordyce: A. EllifF
Sparkman: D. Lumpki n
Thornton : E. McDaniel
Tinsman : E. Sudberry
Willow: R. Mye1>1
Tulip Mission
Total

Deaignated
10.00
41.11
52.211

G. Mm·t'iaon
L~~oaage

Cooperative
Prngram

Deolg natcd

ii~4.46

H4.12

240.PO

67.7a
12,611
!!2..16

89.06
l,H51.00
142.68

109.06

Oum SpringK : F. Robi nt\on

1,K05.6:i
21:l.:itl
2i:iil1
25.50
129.1i4

$7 ,4114.5~

$1,:{tl!l.4:1

$:145.62
:i2.011
114.00

:IHK.OO
!1{1.47
11111.11:{
14,244.14
a,570.K4
1,5!111.2!)
:iH.OO
110.00
12.22
!KU,!I:{
114.11!1
221.02
IHI.OU
·2'1i:iiii
2611.!12
75,1)0
I:{H.IIH
r,uo
2,:120.!14
6:!6.24
!1!10.51
7~02
21K.!l0
24.00
a5.44
$2!,91K.tiK $4,!14!1.12

CAROLINE
AusUn Station: B. Damuth
$5511.42
$16o.iili
Boughs Chapel: C. Fuller
na.oo
21a.5a
Biscoe : M. Rice
111.70•
IIIIi. II~
Brownsville: H. Porter
161.10
KK.61
Cabot !at: H . Lip foro
1,2(14.117
:i,ll01.07
Caney Creek : W . Barbour
11;7.41
72!1.21
Carlisle: R. Bishop
~;,oa2 . o8
1, 7!11.61
Chambe1>1
24.00
Cocklebur: R. Cower t
ll4.9!l
26.113
Coy: W. Pannell'
l,:l70.2:l
424.2!1
Des Arc: E ..Banton
,
2,211:1.7!1
103.2!1
DeValls Bluff: F. McMeni•
47.00
1:10.00
Englanrl1st : T. Coulter
1,026.87
4,791.!17
Hazen : J. Whitlow
2,205.09
IOii.l~
Humnoke: .G. Wood
141.24
Keo: J. BYI'um
• 10.00
Lonoke: E . Ryan
6,064.!10
2,75<1.02
Mt. ·carmel
470.!17
196.47
New Hope
Oak G1·ove : T. Richardson
100.00
Old Austin: C, Hill
262.8:{
54.:l:l
Pl~asant Hill: J. O'Neal
122.H2
Pleasant Valley: E. Ridgeway
12.60
Steel Bridge: G. Nethercutt
!l6!l.l5
s.on
Toltec: D. Black
1ttO.i4
102.16.
Ward: H. Austin
36.60
!l66.211
Wa ttensa w : H. Spa rler
288.611
~6.40
Mt. Springs Mission
9.00
Miscellaneous
26.00
Total
$32.124.74 $~.~H9.4~
CARROI.L
B en-yville: C. Overton
$!l,64:i:21
s:l11K.70
Blue Eye: Q. Middleton
2115.!lK
Cabana! : W , Lively
Eureka Springs: J. Sum men•
K45.4:i
:l07.K8
Freeman Heights: R. Fuwlet·
1,710.112
151.97
Grandview: N . Tanner
7!19.41
98.06
Green Forest : S. Bever
1,107.!14
:i16.20
Rock Spl'in~t•: J . Wolf
120.00
Total
$!1,4Ka,X9 $1,242.!11
CENTENN IAL
Almy1·a: W. Sample
$5 ,077.40 $2,426.22
DeWitt : H . Bradley
4,1KI.K5
1,597.00
East Side, DeWitt ;. F . Cowa•,din
269.00
IO:i.60
Gillett: R. Cntpenter
2:!5.4H
79.26
Hagler: C. Cooper
226.06
64.00
North Maple, Stuttgart :
H. Taylor
:{66. 77
148.51
Reydell: H . Green
120.00
South Side, Stutt~tart :
R. Howie
44.91)
1,137.1~
St. Charles
664.04
294.66
StuttRa•·t 1st : D. Bledsoe
11, 77t.a7
2,6211.20
Tichnor
fiO,OO
11.71
Total
$24,09'8. 15 $7,2K7.1l6
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Emmanuel, Hot Spt·inKB :
S . Da v i•
Fairdale, Hot, S pt·ing•:
L. N ewcom b
Faith , Benton : E. Roge111
Gilead : D. Hnt•per
Grand Aven ue, Hot Spring•:
Gravel Hill: F.

$!l0,1;K:UI7

CENTRAL
Antioch T . Robet•k•on
ua.K!I
Bau"lte: F. Robinson
I.06f.26
Benton 1•t: B. Selph
t :l,269.11i
llu!e
19q,12
C'alva1-y, ·Renton : J. Royal
2,:i0K.:J2
Central, Hot Springs:· J. Hill
5,10K.:iK

Churches a n d Pastnrs

$:!,00
2!lK.12
4,67:l.at
14.91
6!19.5()
l,li:lli.7!1

Harmon y: L. Wat•d
Ha 1-vey'• Chapel : H. Gray
Highla n d H ei~th ts, Benton:
D. nreen\
Hot S tJ I'in~t• IRt : J , Fairchild •
Hot Sp r ing• 2nd: W, Yeldell
Imm a n uel, Henton: I. PBI'ket•
JeRHieville·: D. H ill
Lake H a19ilton : B. Smith
Lee C h~tpel
L eonn 1·rl Street, Hut SJn'ini('M :
J. Heard
LunKdale: W, Rmck
Malvern l•t: H. Pr..,.ley
Malvern ard: G. Fowle r
Memorial: D. Cat'Hon
Mill C1'eek: R. Gel'o
Mountain P ine: 0. HuMtmi
Mt. Vernun: W. Calhoun
Olrl Union: C. Chute
Owen•vliiP: N . W ilhelm
PRI'k Place, Hot Spring•:
D: Rlevin•
Pea1·ey: E. Rwo~h i ng
Piney: 0. Golde n
P lea •an t Hill: A. Emh.,t·tun
RiclgecJ'eHt , Renton : ),, (;n r1WI'
Riven~icte:

D. Tnlli~on
She1·irla n 1•1 SouthPrn :
R. SimpMon

S hut·ew oml Hil t ~ : D. 'rrnviK
'fl'in ity: E. M<•Curd
Wal n ut VniiPY : J. N ~wn 11m
Tota l

a2.aK
649.110

116.22

95 I.79
2,414.29
12,!l68.10
196.62
'l02.26
820.64
752.711

141.21
1,24:1.66
2,966.!14
110.97
:14.5U
702.57

1,478.5 1
111.62
14,242.74
:1,2 10$1
~OK. 70

!11.70

14l!.lll
170.:ll
47:u;;

K.O~

t,lti4.K4

4!ii:i'7
27.511
!10.00
46. 1l!

2N0.40
!10.62
1,:{115.1!1
611.76
2,!ll 1.61
:l':!li.61
t,:l l t.:l5
I 19.4:1
$X t.7:14.ti6 $17 ,H44.44

CLEAR CREEK
Alma l•t: 0. l.aniC•tun
$:!,4112-.11~
Calvary, Van Rtu·~n
219.:1:1
Ca~ti
44.57
' :IKO.Ii6
Cedarville: J. ClemPnt
Central. Altu•
94.99
Clark•vill ~ lot : C. Ca lclwell
a,787.a7
ClarkHv ille 2nd : (;, Dumer""e
IKI.02
Cual Hill : D. Smith
2011.61
Cnncurd : A. Duncan
2:iii.KO
Dyer: H . Murrl•
2110.2~
Hagat-ville
24.12
Jffnrtma n
I 1:1.09
2,l!llli.2:l
Kibler: C. Gh.,.•er
Lamar: M. Erlmnntion
2~!1 . 1;1
Mmmtainburg: E . Jun~
2l"ll.!l4
Mulber1·y lMt: C. Duncan
:l!lM.4!1
Oak Grove :- J . Rurrows
2,00:l.KI
Ozark : B. Haney
4,06ti.ll:l
Ozone : T . Cunpe1'
,
71.00
Shady Grove: W . Flanagan
47.1!1
Spadt·a
Trinity, Crttwrurrl Cu.
·10.2!1
'fl'init;v, EMt Mt. Zion ,
Joh nKun Co. ': A. WheeiPt'
~6.16
Union Gl'twe: J . Wuorl•u·rl
2tl9.7fi
U n iontown: J. Rtx>th
H0.62
Van Bul'en 1st: C. Grnves
I O,ti46.116
Van Ruren 2nrl: R. Mot'l'it\on
:IK.49
Webb City: V , Cavendet·
444 . 11~
Wuudland : I,, DeWett
20.00
BatKon MiMsinn :' G. Payne
24.00
Miscellaneou•
Tiltal
$2M,llfi4.95

~

Procram

North Side, Ft. Smith:
0. Haley
ao.oo
Oak Cliff: M. Walker
2,968.38
Palestine: T. Dove
160.81
Par i• IRt: H. White
4,00~. 4 6
Pine Log
Ratcliff: J. Simon•
RoKeville: E. Storey
60.13
Rye H ill, Ft. Smith
411.46
South Side, Ft. Smith:
M. Gen ning•
14,:!76.00
Sprarllin(l(, Ft. Smith: H. Evans 2,757.82
Temple, Ft. Smith :
K. Williams
6,9811.74
Towaon Avenue, Ft. Smith:
A. Croas
611.69
Trinity, Ft. Smith:
M. Bondut·ant
Hii
9,674.99
Upion Hall
:16.00
Vl!.tta : W. LeunRI'd
26.7K
Total
$167,020.63 $26,65ol

147:.oa·

tul!.liU

2,!27.97
29:i.07
6l.H9

aour,

9,414.74
1!10.00
2,176.27
271.01
14.00
:!511.117

Coope rative
Churches and P astoro

$!10:1.!12
41i.Ht

!172.~!1

1:!.311

~~:~~·
~0.:{0

14.60
77R.&ll

ao.;a

4ll.:\ll
271.00
4110.14
1,009.!16
1K.16

ro.oo
125.20
t,:I09.HK
24.!111'
124.40
9.1Ul
~.00

$t!,ltil.l\:l

CONW A~ -PER RY
Adona : C. Clay
$62.00
BIICelow: R. Caldwell
l!27.60
Casa
120.00
Harmony: R. Stt·ickland
66.00
Hou•ton
60.00
Mm·•·ilton IKt: M. Smith
~.026.Dfi
Nlm l'>rl: W. <:win
60.00
Per t'Y : C. Clay
26.61
PerJ-yv!lle: L. GuKtaVUK
aK8.61
PleAAant Gmve
22.:i0
P lume t-ville: A. O'Kelly
1;07.28
Sohtuhatchie: E. Corder
45.00
Stony Point: L. Lovell
ao.oo
T hn rn but·g: K. Grubb•
247.!10
Unin!J, Va lley ~ R. Gwin
94.64
Tutti!
$7,072.69
CURRENT RIVER
Bigget-.: ll. <:off
S2Ull.27
Cui um bia J Kt'l'ett
21.65
Corning: W. v.,.tal
2,1;16.04
CuminiC 2nd
114.77
Hlli>ewell: J. Midkiff
90.a4
Muark : D. Ch1Ytun
50.00
Mt. Plea•ant
K4.00
New Homt•
6.00
o.k <:mve
76.00
Pettit
72.011
Pot•nhmltttM : L. Rn~·
2.400.011
Ravenden SprilllfH
~2.00
R"""e Ri<iiCe
Iteyno: C. Cillyton·
1;1;0.76
Shun nun : J .-sn•rl>uti
li22.9K
Sh iloh , Clay Cu.
26.7:{
Shiloh , Hanrlulph Cu.
Su<·ce.•: ,J. H\tffm~•ter
2~6.64
Witts Chapel: J. Whitlllck
lll0.71
'tntnl
$7,:l25.Kit

z

s:l,2ft.
$2ot..
I ,UT.
!II

Ito

14&

DA RDA NELLE-R USSEL LVI LLE
Atkins :. J. Ha~tan
$t,I;06.MK
Baket"K Creek: R.. Dob(nn
5K.17
Bluffton : E. Linton
KO.OO
Calvary, Gravelly
5.00
Ca t•den llottllm
H.fifi
Cen tel-ville: D. Ct·ow
Danv ille: J. BledK<Je
0411.011
Dardanelle: 0 . S hook
t.4Ji;,u4
Dovet·: D. Hankin•
1Kil.67
Ea•t Point : J, Taylot·
412.4!1
li~
Fail' Pat·k: n. Arm"trong
:12.-Cl
t04.7a
Grace Memorial: J. Melton
~00.79
Havana: W . StoJ·t•
110.41
92.
Hopewell
4ii.OO
Kelly Heigh t., Ru.,.~llville
1122.!15
25..il
KnllX ville: J. Dn••ett
220.0~
ifi.
Lcmtinn
9:{.71
26.
Murelanrl: H. Arm~tl'ong
!14,:;~
New Hope: H. William•
24A.74
ii-~
Ola: M. Keenen'
1211.1
~47.Hi
1
Pitt.burg: A, Rickett
20.110
Plainview: C. Stone
224.02
114.1t
PleaHant View : R. Dnl'mnn
64.21!
Pntt•vill'e :H. Hurd
:i2.77,
Rnve1·
t44.5a
Rusael.lvtlle IKt: K William•
U,23o.ON
Rli.,.ellville 2nd: H. HndgC!>I
a:iO.ii
Delaware Mi••icln
13.85
Tnt!' I.
HK,A61;, 21 , $:j,J35

CONCORD
Harling: D. •Lant!
$172,7:{
S762.fi2
Bloome1·
KK.21i
Bluff Avenue, Ft. Smith:
C. PeopleR
2.190.69
;!'M.I4
Booneville IRt : N, l1erch
5, t:rx.u;
I, 191.71
B t·a nch: H. McGPhee
I 7.114
l!l7.&1
Bu rn ville
41!.00
10.00
Calvar y, Ft. Smith : H. Hnt·ne
li,:l5l!.29
1.6N9.30
Ch arle•ton IKt: C. Staton
5,02~ . 24
1,2fi7.45
Ea•t S ide, Ft. Smith : J . <:reen
Xl.t:;
141.22
Excelsior : R. Mat't!h
221.!12
· 4~ .72
Ft. Smith tst
54,276.58
6. 1 ~8.,K:l
ORLTA
Glen dale: E. Pennington
606.fi7
au.Ho
Arkaniii!."City! H. Howard
Gran d Avenu0 ,'F t. Smith:
I
1
Aulr!•:
J.
H
u!CI\1!>1
C. Pnlmer
2:1,7llll.l1K
4:726.7~
Bnyuu MRtmn: M. JnneH
G•'een\yoorll•t: R. Dudd
2,427.60
5!19.44
B~ll nire: D . .TclneR
Hackett: A. Ciun.b•
7.K!i
6.00, l Bethe l : J . Divine
HtghwRy 96: S. S harhet•
all.:ll
, ,... Hoyflell : G. (; l'es:rm·y
Imman uel, F t . Smith:
CentJal, Lake VillniC~ :
S. E uban k•
· ~.oat. :12'
a,41lql;
D. Nel•"n
.
J enoy Linrl : Jl~. AclttmH
l ,ltii.K4
2'-i~ . ?;l'
Chick••aw: R. lhlneo;
Kel!'y Heigh tR: .) , Fitzlf~J·nl<l
, 2 .51~. :11
' ·736, 70
Chiclll: l'. Hllwi..
Lavaca t at
l ,~lK..IItl
X)I2.KII
Coll inH
Maga11ine: N. <:reenfiPI<I
626.HI>
76.511
Crookecl Rayuu
Memorial, Hn~kett : ,J. MrKinney 120.00
ll!9.92
Daniel Chnp~l: J. BnlrliniC
M!xun •
ao.uv
.24.00
De1·m"tt IHI : H. O'll•·y•n
Mt. Hnrmuny
·t(I.IHI
~;u duJ·a: It llunrho
Mt. Zion
2(1.1111
Cinln~
North Side, Chn1·i•••tun :
fiJ'ftC.'C.
E.Minut•
124.2:1
Halley

..•..

2,01«
65

Sl,t1211,110

a:r2

2t7.64
~12.~9·

ao.uo

:i52,t14

·~t.r.Ji.

t:l4 .60
5~ . 01!

12.65

0,2G2,G2

6.072,92

ARKANS~S

7!il
1.....
IU

BAPTISI

Churchea and Paatora

Cooperath-e
Proi[I'IOa
293.01

J)eaq.
aated

150.30
64.81
115.87
1,263.15

Jennie
u.oo
Jerome: W. Stroud
330.00
Kelso: R. Creed
3,850.00
Lake Village 1St: M. Johnson
McArthur
818.06
U,i4%.84
McGehee let·: M. Craig
Midway
1-.-·110.00
Montrose": J. ·Hayes
iO:oii
II.U
New Hope: M. Howie
95.37
461.%%
Omega : J. Patterson
38.80
10.00
Parkdale
Pleasant .Ridge
293.95
Pot·tland: A. Lane
1.4A.61
Richland: J . Compere
51.83
«9.57
Temple: L. Lord
161.07
160.00
Tillar : L. Ready
16.45
Watson : F . Hitkingbotloam
300.70
696.66
918.60 '
Wilmot: L. Williams
36.00
Rossmere M ission
43.99
94.64
South McGehee .llissio"
40.61
Miscellaneous
$.14,492.98 $6,458.54
Total

I'ACI..IDo"D COUNTY
Bee B"ndl :
Saitll
Beryl: w.~
Bono: C . . _
BJ"WWller ~ T. Da•ia
Cacln>a "
G. Banot
C..!d~

r -

$303.38'
24.00
339.78
300.00
. 66.08
9,646.86
6,378.63
38.91
99.43
I · ...•....

26.33
27.60
70.23
133.19
250.71
48.00
6.95
90.00
862.48
420.00

$146.00
90.17'
103.17
95.96
2,038.2~

849.80
8.00
10.96
42.56
6.30
73.00
87.95

Charchea and Paoton

Cooperattre
Proi(I'IOm

De.ilrnated

HARMONY
Altheimer: P. 'May
$2,186.16
$94.81
Ande>'Son Chapel: J. Robbins
116.00
76.60
Centennial, Pine Bluff:
J . Whitley
149.68
788.18
Central, Pine Bluff
76.57
1,426.98
Do llarway: R. Rog./1'8
12.00'
291.38
Douglas: M. Hill
,
257.:J7
' 102.94
Dumas let: M. Bondurant
6,000.00 -1,849.36
Forrest Park, Pine Bluff:
742.60
G. Smith
240.00
Gould : M. Hampton
762.97
664.90
Grady: J. Ring
76.84
Greenlee Memorial: C. Belknap
667.84
Hi7::il
Hardin : M. May
630.40
6a.91
4g.oo
Hickory Grove: J. Ray
124.26
Humphrey: L. Jolly
774.94
190.63
Immanuel, Pine Bluff
7,832.82
922.85
Kingsland: R. Crockett·
21'7.31
l!Y-60
Lee Memorial: G. Taylo>'
' 2,342.26
191.02
172.44
L1nwood: D. Crouch
372.72
Matthews Memorial: V. Dutton ."'3 ,500.00
l,q1.52
New Bethel: A. Van Horn
7.20
2-8~-oii
Oak Grove: G. Autrey
126.86
Oakland, Pine ;Bluff : E . Gray
244.7.0
Pine Bluff let: R. Smith
36,171.38
8,671.37
Pine Bluff 2nd: G. Pirtle
1,646.69
386.00
Plainview: D. Castleberry
526.16
24.77
69:00 .
Plum Bayou: Di .Cheathem
, 20.00
16.00
Rankin Chapel : D. Heath
66.69
630.02
Rison: P. Beach
3,600.00
South Side, Pine Bluff:
2,100.71
B. Elrod
16,960.00
426.:18
Star City
6,686.84
103.6,0
Sulphur Springs: P. Pea>'Son
601.16
so.71
Wabbaseka: H. Wilson
196.83
12L6U
. 1,066.81
Watson Chapel: D. Chesser
36.60
240.00
Yorktown
Moure Chapel
4,.29
Total
$93,328.00 $1-11,176.14

59.10
44.60

HOPE

$266.6:!
Ande>-.on: G. Monis
·3.00
Antioch : W . Nan
'
$1.0.,0
Arabella Heights, Texarkana:
· L. Jordan
313.57
233,40
Beech Street, Texarkana ~
.8l.37
180.00
4,164.93
C. Rue
1'6;213.63
20.00
!ll4.74
Bradley: J. Powell
1,302,.17
25.00
_
Bronway
Heig_
hts:
J
.
Ingram
226.74
68.64
.$19,:!46.46 $'4,141~41
Calvary, Hope: J. Finn
2,033.67
338.88
899
..45
Calva>-y,
Texarkana
:
R
.
Cook4.942140
GAINESVILLE
213.79
Canfield: G. Ivins
~80.00
$60.00
Austin : M. Brooka.
Centt·al, Magno1ia :
Browns Chapel: • J. Rogel'S
92.82
3,664.96
L. Hunnicutt
2,3,053.48
Emmanuel, Piggott: L . Bailey
320.33
Doddridge: A. Brackman
60.00
Greenway: J. Millikin
133.28
84.63
EastvieW: D . Ga>'~ett
967 :as
16.00
Harmony
Fouke 1st: J. Young
562,77
146.50
Holly Island
119.40
Fulton : G. Balentine
460.00
·&1.16
21:iis ' Garland : H. Wood
Knobel
10.0()
146.31
44.98
Leonard: J. Fowler
Genoa
27.00
394.03
New Hope: E. Griffin
648.00
Guernsey: K. Dickson
86:oo
150.00
Haley·Lake: A.Hughes
~!::'c'ho:c'h~,:lohnson
50.00
I
90,00
21.2"6
Harmony Grove
2,125.36
Piggott: K. Threet
7,892.39
Hickory Street, Texat·kana :
2,9li9'. 60'
609.80
Rector: W . Clyde
L. Hdlt
'
2,763.66
U8.46St. J4.,rancis
99.69 . . 176.84
Hope 1st: G. Balentine
16 889 27 • 1 821; 5'! '
137.34
Tipperary
Immanuel, Hope:- C. Jones
' 13~60
•'
· '
'
Ring Mission
Immanuel, Maltriolia: C . Fannin. • 30,00
166.33
$12,666.82
Total
Immanuel, Texarkana:
W. Garner
3,373.71
637.37
GREENE COUNTY
4,278.Q3
642.42·
• Lewisville '1st: J. Clack
Alexander: F. Byn·u m
$17!29
$-1161.67
174.94
Macedonia No.1:: H. Burris ·
Beech Grove: G. McGhehey
28.00
Macedonia No, 2 :. A. Worley
>85:00
, 73.4a
48.00
llethei Staeion : C. Hodges
14,6.95
Mandeville: L. Collins
Big C>:eek : B. Gates
190.22
22100
Memol'ial, Waldo: , B. Smith
994.60
Brighton : R. Utley
Mt. Zion
11J.3Q
110.00
Bl'Owns Chapel: W. White
4st.os
Piney Grove: J.'. ~oore
• 146.92
Calvary, Paragould : J. Gibbs
419.87
·64.60
Pisgah: J. H <!nderson
96.00
Center ;Hill : E. Cook
142.32
1.42.92 • Red River: R. Lawrence
639.19
Clarks Chapel: L . Jamieson
,204.00. 1\ 1 C <7.00
Rocky Mound : R. Eaton
2L38.
493.19
Delaplaine: M .. Prince
13.00
18100
~~~~~hh .f'.!~:!',?k~~la:: }3i:~~~~~er
East Side, Paragould :
77.29
a92.za Sp,:ing Hill
L. Jackson
.
2,484.66
227.89
Eight Mile: C. Mayberry
• 36.00
Stamps 1st: D. Dilday '
6,844.50
936.83
Fairview
240.00•
87!47
36.00
Sylverino: W. Watkins
.~o:_oo· . Tennessee: A: Smith
Finch : S. Stewart
178.25
244.07
178.96
Fontaine: F. Can
24 .00
Trinity, Texarkana :
Immanuel, Paragould: 0. Wright 620.74
L . Hughes
1,200.91
436.02
~qol
Lafe
Troy Bethel: H. Murry
41:00
93.7.2
Lake Street, Paragould
West Side, Magnolia:
Ligh_t :. J . Wi'les
265.00
489.14
100.6/)
C. Nash
'
Total
$89,048.21 $!6,264.09
\'
~~~';.l'.dte~u~·c~ensh~
m:~[ 1 166.99
,
82.16
•
.
./
I
Mt. Hebron: H. Shultz
96:11
6 .2p
, , ,INDEPENI)ENCE , ·
Batesville 1st~- J . ·Hols,ton
$12,215.1!! • $4,763.71
New Friendship: J. McCollum
212.91
129.36
Calvary, Batesville: R. Bone
-3,258.67
.896.34 ,
New Hope: K. Mo>'gan
60.00
Co'r ,d i F. Westmor~>la.nd
96.76
New Liberty: J. Jernigan
120.00
50.62
50.00
Cushman: J. Hull
21.96
Nutts Chapel :.' J •. Moore
116.0,0·
Desha ;. E. Haley
311:32
Oak Grove: R. Lyons
268.80 .
• L5;!76
' ~6 . 00
1 i 1.26
Paragould 1st: P . Claybrook • ·18,8!l9i27 ' 213~~. 16•
Flora,I: J. Sc"i-lett ·
, 827.89
Marcella:
Davis
61.97
Pleasant Valley: C. Abanathy
36.00
12.p~
Mt. Zion: D. Cook
-~29.5"6
Robbs Chapel : C. Moses
300.00 • ·
7o~oo
, 20:68
•t l • I Pfeifer ; B. Co:dwriirht
136.68
Rock Hill
.";:t~
. ·68'.50
242.16'
'i:2ii Pilgl'ims :Rest:. J. Bean
Spring Grove
Pleasant Plains: C'. Norman
32.11
'
Stanf01·d: J. Mitchell
105.00 • •• 3-6.86
62.6'0
Rehobeth: E. B>'own
131.21
Stonewall: 0. Kahn
• 20.00
...... 415.29
Ros ie'! F. Westmo>'eland
548.26
Third Avenue, Parago'lld:
77.111 I
484.05
,.,_Li:J...• Ruifdeil Hill: B. Cartwright
H. Clements
'
152.50
1
I ' ,. I . , ) Sa~ado• : R. Sims"
• · ·
'7.00
U nity: A . Psalmonds
195.00
1175.4'9 .
61.60 I
Sulpllur Rock ': A'. Pate
• · 65~00·
Village: T. Stroud
1,045.04'
4,703.29
. ,'•4·.<60·· West Batesville-: L . Rihe>·d
< ''24.'7-6
Vines Chapel :· G. McGhehey
45,00
38; 05-• I White River :' B.' Goyne
Walcott: J. Swafford
1,301.44'
1"9.31 . Southern Baptist'Mission:
Wails Chapel: J. Weaver
52.80
W . Bunch
' ' 14'7.85
' '14.66
West View : G. Whitney
1,627.20
109.'16 '
Toto:(
$23,448.76 $7,1-92.1l
$24,407.73. $4,048.96•· 1
Total
\ --

..

~- -

212:05
192.18

·s:oo

9ii:o7

si':4s

42;ao

-i:oo

w:

.. so:iio.·
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Chanhes an• Puton
LIBERTY
Buena Vista: D. Linkous
Caledonia: D. ShireY'
Calion : E . Ward
Calvary, El Dorado: J . Burns
Camden"lst: J . Maddox
Camden 2nd: W, Rogel'S
Chidester: E. Turner
Cross Roads: J. Burton
Cullendale 1st : R. Parke>·
East Main, ElDorado:
R. McMurry
Ebenezer: K. Everett
El Dorado 1st: D. Harbuck
ElDorado 2nd: L. Webb
Elliott
Felsenthal, J. Smith
Galilee: C. McCollum
Grace, Camden : D. Creech
Harmony: J . Davis
Hillside, Camden : H. Voegele
Huttig : B. Murphy
Immanuel, El Do1·ado:
D. Railey
Joyce City: R. Williams
Junction City:' H . Fullei·
Knowles : H. Diffie
Lapile: R. Fortne1·
Lawson; D. Jameson
Liberty: C. Johnson
Louann
Maple Avenue, Smack,).,re~·:
L. Clarke
Manable Hill, El Dorado :
E . Glover
Midway: F. Taylor
New London: E. Mu1·phy
Norphlet: R. Smith
Park View, El. Dorado: H . Cook
Philadelplfia : C. Hale
Salem: J . Luck
Shuler
Smackover: B. McCrary
Snow Hill : J·. thrmlh South Side, El Dorado
Stephens: H. Cantrell
Strong: S. Williamson
Temple, C.a mden :
L . La~ater
Temple, El Dol'Bdo ~
C. Baskin
Three Creeks: G. Wil_liams
Trinity: G. Estes
Union: C. Tllt!ker
Urbana: D. Lang
VIllage: E. Moore
Wesson; C. Duke
West Side, El · Dorado :
P. Mye>-.
White City: J . Lair
?¥femorial Mit5si'on

N01·th Side Mission
Total

$418.75
111.43
744.01
537.76
30,907.45
1,375.06
311.52
1,182.03
t:l,782.91

~

3

11

·r.

1 5
5,323.20
268.23
15.00
200.00
1,556.52

4,319.78
1,0711.611
1,264.33
178.60
36,076.96 :11,291.59
1,747.10
9,331.14
31 9.01
2,391.10
606.65
306.00
227.72
521.98
'4 17.41
102.94
36.76'
27.00
669.00
127.00
1,538.69 .
686.25
20,749.13
3,293.26
3,108.77

4,496.7a

180.51

10.60
111.00
50.00

B6.!14

265.22

3fi7.1B

542.20

2,912.93

:!66.60

1,077.60
26H.OO

537.:\7

7,734.24
4,041.47
96.00
196.04
2.00
6,972.44
167.»6
507 .fiU
6,407.66
3,062.22

t.'aiii:ii4

834.60

3,:104.75
18.0()
258.25
1,58i.84
1,12!{.50

1,669.78

350.00

:!26.24
567.92
4,865.60
3,014.58
910.14
171.:!9

133.71
56.78
676.39
154.97
527.60
188.:i1
:!8.00

~,295.05

1,036.:!2

31.62
11.50
25.:!8
41.00
$182,128. 1:1 $62,010.:Jij

LITTLE RED RIVER
Brownsville: 0.' Young
$69.7i
s.oa
Center Ridge: R. Davis
ua.16
Concord: N . Wil""
3,:l{9.6ff
Hebe>' Springs let: W . Hill
~4.94
Lone Star:. J . Coth>·en
17.60
Mt. 'Zion : R. Bailey
9.00
New Bethel: 0 . Martin
6!l , 4~
Pa-lestine: J. Eason
10.00
Pleasa.n t Ridge
Pleasant Valley : R. Davis
60.00
Post Oak
t a3.61
Quitman 1st: T. Ake>'l!
15.60
Shiloh: _J. Cothren
,
South Sule, Heber Springs
2.01
Wood1·ow MisRion
$!1,90~.27
Total

$:{4~8-0
608.12
7.00

'-·-·-

LITTLE RIVER
Ashdown: R..Ward
$3,21ij,55 $1,67:J.U2
Ben Lomond: C, Zachry
12.00
Bingen: D. Johnson
300.00
B>:Dwnstpwn: J. Kuening
50.00
:!34.01
608.45
Cenotml, Mineral Sprlnl!'l<
Chapel Hill
7 .6H
iii:~ii
Columbus: J. Koen ig
1!!1.80
1,198.69
De Queen 1st: E. A.bington
9,219.04
168.76
Dierks: E. Smith
167.81
!l58.24
Foreman: M. Reynolds
616.35
Hicks: G. Swigert
~o, oo
129.83
Horatio: R. Armer
150.00
Kern Height.• : J. Cannon
12.00
14.56
Liberty :,J . Heflin
10.00
60.01f
Little R1ver
102.70
290.41;
Lockesllurg : A . Ke rr
40.29
Lone Oak: J. Allee
Mt. Moriah : M. Brown
34•1 .10
781.17
Murfrees.lio(o: T ." Can·oll
8,348.35
1,011.67
Nashville : M. Carozza
10.00
New Home: G. Swigert
100.00
140.13
Oak G~ove ;.P· ·Reed •
28.60
162.60
Ogden: J. vvoodrow
60.00
O•an: R. ,Coppenger
44.29
Rock ·Hill: C: Zachry
12.00
22.84'
State Llne
60.0
Washington: J .. Hickman
1?9.24

Page Twenty-Nine

Chur~heo

Cooperative
Pro«ram

and Pastors

Wilton
Winthrop: E. Jewel

Deeignated

104.711
6.25
..~....
6.00
$24,666.60 $6,661.6ii

MiscellaneoUH

Total

MISSISSIPPI
Armorel: W. Lyles
$644,1;~
Black Water: W. Edmonsoq
!l7.H4
Blytheville lot:
J. McClanahan
!JO,!U:l.Y5
Brinkley's Chapel: 'E. Ray
91.114
Brown's Chapel: L . Hinch
:l20.0!
1,772,;;2
Calvat'Y, Blytheville:' H. Ray
Calvary, Osceola:}{. Sadler
!,1189.8!l
Carson Lake: T . Carney
27.50
Central, Dyes•: D. Hughe.
!H7.1i0
ClearLake: W.Ward
495.00
Cole Ridge: L. Thompson
4:l!.l7
Ct-qss Roads: B. Holcomb
:l26.20
Dell: R. King
874.17
Emmanuel, Blytheville:.
W. Clayton
2117.211
Etowah: F. Uot·en
13,15
Fairview: C. Reirl
261.5:l
Gosnell: W. Kreis
466.06
Joinel·: L. Baldwin
. 280.00
Kei•er: S . Smith
!l6:l.16
Leachville : G. Hadley
4,476.02
Leachville 2nd: W . Wan·en
Hli.28
Luxora : J Stevens
K22,00
Manila 1s t: E. Pipkin•
2,PIIK.8:l
Marys,Chapel : ·a. Thomas
41.5R
New Bethel
•71.10
't64.a·~
New Ha1·mony: G. Snyder
New Liberty: J. Marlar
719.17
New Providence: R. Tweerl
1,!62.19
Nodena: R. John•on
62.811
Number Nine: J. Miller
117:16
Osceola lot: H. J col?•
9,876.74
Ridgecrest, Blythevil'le:
P. Jernigan
aoo.oo
Rosa: 1G. Nichols
7:l.K6
Tomato: W. Aycock
Trinity, Blythevil.le:
H. Applegate
• i,47(i.64
Wardell: z. Gragg
111.:n
Wells Chapel: J. Brock
26.53
West Side, Manila: T. Lee
851.27
Whitton: J. M,elton
695.26
4,464.65
Wilson : T. Fahar
Woodland Corner:
T. Richardson
15'0.02·
Yarbro: T. Langley
639, !0
New Hope ,Mission: p, 'col'e
Total

$172.01
?4.2:1

Churrhes and Paatnra

iiCiii

250.20
l:l6.71
7·.oo
64.05
314.50
59.0Y
34.80
221i.6K

21~ . 75

1;9,00
49.KV
7fi0,49
22.00
1!l!l.76
271H.l!l
61i.ll

1,667,75
, 60.00
9,fi76.67
827.78
7,6(;jl.30

:l60.50

Gravel Rirlge: J. Livin~rstoo
Graves Memorial: J, Quin n
Harmony
Highway, No. Little Rocli':·
~

Hilltop, Cabot
Jacksonville 1st: B. Bates
JackKonvllle 2nrl: G. Welch
Levy: W.Hunt
Mat'llhnll R•>Rd, Jacksonville:
A,. Upchu reb
North Little Rock 1st;
J. Myer•
7,7fl6.94
Pat·k Hill: R. South
!Hi',548.74
Pik,e Avenue, No. Little Httck :
R. DmTis
2,969.00
Remount: 'F. Reaves
!lR5.H7
Sherwood: J. Abernathy
l,OR4,08
Sixteenth Street, No. Little Rock:
E..McElmy
148.79
Stonfill: E. Madison
Syl\·an' Hlll• : W . Sterli ng
Zioo Hill: E. Di~u•
.17a.48
Berea Chapel : M. ao.well
Chapel Hill Mission
102.02

266.2!l
460.4'5
!l.OO
l!l.'ll
1,211.311

....T

260::rn. .
10.00
406.a6
100.43

. .a7·:5o

···--·}'

,v.

.

7

1

$1,266.61
4,282.18
. 80.76
!1.01.08

6,003.3'7
172.27

688.15
·87.56

6,.4'42.77
689.211

1,046.48
62.H2

IX.H6
1,242.62
2,!l46.R9
66;l.70
100.00
120,.64

South Sirle

I,Ji!G'i
:l:l.95·
2K7.85
41i.20
7.00
$!2R,2ao:63 $1X,41l:l.9R

Mi~!:'ion

Total

Bethel : D. \VRilace
Board Camp: H. Shreve
Hill: S. Shet•man
Concm·d: D. Kel'tey

Clt~t'ry

Cove: D. Oooril'um

Dallns Avenue, Mena:
W. Byrum
<all ham

112.77
72.8:l

!,8R7.82
98.67
1,617.:!1

;;,s78:46
.........

GranniK: L.' Mut~ton

Hntfield: H . .Brewer
Hatton: H. Green
Lower Big Fork
Mena l•t1 D. Millet·
.New Hope, Shady: E. Sherman
Salem : S. Stewman
Two Mile
Vanrlervourt
W estmorelancl. Height., Men a :
]· ~e~di~t _ ,
Wtcke•: B. Bamett
Yocana: R. Hughes
Calvary Mif;sio'n: 0. Mills

Page Thirty

!l26.09
427.20
180.26
Jj)O'.R9

OUACHITA '

MT Z_ION
Alsup : G, King •
t.l.~l •
1.7\>
Bay : H. Gallop
474,07
121.31
Bethabat•a: L . Cox
242.R8
163.0\l
Black Oak: J . Miles
790.66
422.32
Bono: V . Bradley
181.13
87.00
Bowman
• 31,01
Brookland: J. Davis
306.00
112:'16
Buffalo Chjipel , ,
•!06.'1'6
Caraway: D. Ball
1'27.03
Cash: M. BetTy '
!l41.07
50.od
9,938'.84
Central, Jonesboro l jJ. i)tathio
2.,~~~;~~
Childress : E . \'{ebb
l,02k.08
108.09
21i.66
Dixie
''
Egypt: . E. Tosh
22,0,76
Fisher Street, Jonesboro:
R. Nelson
362.10
2,944:00
Friendly Hope.: J. Wilkinson
'260,79
• JJa.4«
Jonesboro 1st: C. Holland
20,833.82
7,933.45
Lake City: J. Basinger
1',258.5:l'
6,112.67
Lunsford : H. Ballentine
3!4.9P
:!4.46
Monette: 'J; Sanders
3,067.02
4111.76
Mt. Pisgah: · E .• Ragsdale
32.00'
' 233.76
Mt Zion : B. Gaston
611.4.06
225.14.
Needham: L.'Chjldress
48.7a
1,44
Nettleton : R. Harrington
2.1 83.6~
828,84'
New Antioch: G. Bounds
4R.Oo
New Hope, Black Oak:
W. Foster
66.84
9.00
New Hope, Jonesbol'O:
V. Booth
99.04
North Main, Jonesboro :
R. Williams·
4n7:ou
19.00
Philadelphia: G. Jackson
76Ji,25
2,401,. 77 .
ProvMence:
·Fowler
221;',66
Red: H . Stort<1 ,
.
11:61
2.00
Rowts-Chapel : J. Hester
IY4.9Y
. 92.46
Stra'wfloor: A. We:tltins
228.06 •
60.95
Walnut Sheet, Jonesboro;
D. Cranford
,628.2:i
1·,440.27
Wood Spring: 0 . Conley
Total
$61,022:'8'6' "7,4~0:~4

''

1,991.62
6i\9.99
1,400.66
51Q.OO
14.00

<:race

Acorn : D. BetTY

a

NORTIJ
Amboy : A, TE!I!I
Baring Cross: K. Pitt
Bayou .:\'deto: . E. hl>y
Bethany: A . Suskey
Calvary, Rose C_ity;
W. Philliber
Cedar Heights : U. Kendrick
Central, No. Little Rock:
·G. Bayless .
Crystai'Valley: B. Jame;

Deohr·
nated

Estes Chapel: K. Robh\•nn
Forty-Seventh Street, No.
Litt le Rock: N. Greenleaf

K. Garman

2,R6a.t8

Cooperative
Program

Midway Mission
Totnl

t,
$641!.14
3.81
411.04
az1:7o
111.65
162.311
642.!10
200.00
401.19
462.19
90.00
.• 8.48
6,926.48
177.90

·d.oo
6Q.XII

-45.7.1i
144.l!l
• g9,1)1,

' 2,'1,d~o7
10.00
• 22,4f

4'~:86,

, a.KO ,
lt\2.96

49.00

242.62
190.16
77.61
273.41
2K.t;8
$1!,654.K7

4r;.i4
48.:JR

Churehes and Putcys

Cooperative
Program

Desi11·
nated

1,045.88
S9.00

:l92.n1

1.p11o.vp

249.59

Univet'llity, Little Ruck :
J . St1·eet
Vimy Rirlge: W. RoRs
Welch Street, Little Rook :
C. AtkinRon
West Sirle, Little Rook:
G. DaviA
Woodlawn, Little Rook :
H.GI'iJltmn
Woodson: ,A.. C•1llum
MiscellaneouH

4~.00

812:89

90.82

1,612.118
26l.:l6

111.60
96.61
10.00

$220,468:~·0 $62 ,1i'4~ .8~

Total

RED RIVER
Anchor : R, Feazel
$206,!l0
Antoine: 0. Harrison
2!l8.63
~20.50
AJ·kaclelphia 1st: S. Reeves
a,4ij:\.u9
14,102.41
Arkadelph ia 2nd: C. Kluck
6,220.!lli
9!l8.63
Beech Street, Gurdon: J. Wilson :(71R.!l2
778.75
462,1)1;
Beirne: E. HnwkinR
601 .14
Bethel
120.90
199.60
Bethlehem
!&.qo
Boughton
84.117
25:oo
Cnddo ValleY : J. Grave~~
80.00
,80.11,0
Cedqr Grov'e: b. Hamil
60.i>l!
Center Point: G. Rranscum
6!l.OO
16.00
66.37
CurtiA
221.44
36 .. 113
Dt.' Gray: P. Bnumgurclner
!l41l.:l0
12.00
East,Whelen: J .' Bn1·field
Emmett: H. Malone
10.00
26.00
~'aii·view: B. Webb
2.00
Hurntony Hlll ; W . Lanrlet·s
" 2'70.47
:l8.67
16.00
Hullywoud
67.82
Lak~view: T. ~upples
6LOQ
64.2a
Mal'iht·ook: R. Alexander
7!.82
11.66
,IRO ..OO
~t.. Eij!theJ
M t . O.li"e : E;. Bea r~e
1'1:45
Mt. Zton•: A. Uth
107.00
'106.66
O~uktftn: R. Well•
\'2·:7o
Park Hill, At:kaclelphia
564.7~ .
:JOO.:lli
Pl'e!\cutt 1st: W. Wouclell
1,226.00
lteader: J. J..indsey
a7.76
159.26
846'.9':l
Richwood~ :'! C. Pearson
~'9.90
Shady GJ·ove : G. Die kinK
22.00
164.66
Shiloh
1~.37
South Fork: T. Burkes
:i6.oo
Sycamore G·rove:
F. Vanlandingham
63.60
Thhd ·Street, A•·kadelphia·:
'208.<!2
G .. Blackmon.
· 62.:JO
:ll,26
UniJ.Y: G. Nehmn
. 222.92.
Whelen Sp\'ingF': W. ~;IIi•
83.16
Faith Mission
Mis(!ellaneouR
26,00.
•·
$:H,Ii!15.:l!l' $6,i9!l.86
Tutal
ROCKY BAYOU

SJ:w:no

(lei view: A. M.uncy

Ro•j,.,;n: S.

PULASKI
Alexander : •W. Ely
$624.09
~74. }lj
Arch View: ' J. 'o·c.in
81i2.11a
ll;!l.O!I
Baptist Tabernacle: D . H<><;k
11,220.47
~11!1 , 4!1
Barnett ,Ment"ol·ial: C, Tl·ammell
5:i.01)
77.118
Bethel
' '
k!l.oO
!fli.f)(l
Qa)v,n t·y, Littl., Ruck
.
10,6()2.72
2. 7(\2. 77
Capttol Hill: C. Maynard
502.62
12~.12
Ct?'stal Hill: R. Raines
112~.2K
'!'ix.an
Deytpiso~ $t,. Littlv Rock:
E . lngmm
.. "27,\Ji;
1112.25
Dougln:wille: F~ DRvi~
_qa,9a
East End, Hensley
K83.56 /
63.15
FRith> H, Clower
'!!.flo
914.31
F:or"l't HigJ,tlands; p. Ross
!00.00
42:l.65
Gaines S~reet, Lit!le Rock •
8,268.23
'2,5!K9!
,fio.oo
Gqrrle~ H.ome~: H. Lewis
' 2\1.47
Geye1· Spl'ing~: W . Pel'J'Y
2,611.911
2411.11~
Green Memorial: C. Sewel1
lio4.:l2
l!lK.Il!l
Hebi·on
lfi2.n~
1,682.115
Holly Spl'ingH
'224.71;
2K.Illl
Immanuel, Little Ruck:
W, Vaught ·, ·
o7,TOIT.i2 t~.Bll.:-fi
!run ton: E. 'i;}rlml(nd•on
!l87 72
.' J6.t\
.5,1i2't'.'r.:J
Life Line: L. Foster
I,pa6,:;1;
Little Rock' rst ~ P. Robert•·
l.ll,567.':l:l · K,mi5.2a·
Little Rock 2nd< 1>, Cqwling
,l:l,444.,4~
10. 7,76:X!l
Longview : C. Lawrence
2:lii.04
~.7\ll.!l~
Markham Street, Little Hock:
R. Branscum
1,640.4:l
l ,ll.99.X!l
Martin1ale: A. McCuny
1,182.76
IIK.4!
McKaY.: T .• Ritmari
4r5:_1lR
Mountain View: F. EmmelJiing
laO.I5
Nalls Mkmorial: C."Whedbet>
807.1i4
2)7.lll
Natural SteJ>K: M. Young
559.11k
111ll.ll.ll
l'!orth Point
68.75
I 2.Ut1,
Pine Grove: J~ Hoa-aO
2,1:lR.99
6~t~~~l
Plain Vie'.(•: G. f:riffith
!,i611.97
Pleasant Gmve: A. Chenault •
:!0./il)
294\44
PuiMki Height.<, Little Huck:
W . Hicks
40,1194.47
6,72X.4X
Reynolrls Memorial ; G. Wilfon
970.110
Rivet'l!idf\, G. nt•lnce
X6.111
.6~~.. 87
Rolnnd: E. Dance
aa. uo
Rosedale: }\\. Smith
,
2,~4;l.5~
~J!i:o4
Shady G1·ove: W . Adkins
231;.5:;
Sheridan 1st: M. Wilfong
~6i:o8
862.00
!'\uuth Highland: ~; .-Graltaf\\ , . ~.xt~.:l!l ,a,7~1l.o!;
T\oinit.Y :· R.'Sln'ith
liY.56
Tyler Street, Little Ruck:
H. Hightc.wer
2,55l.X6
764.44

•·

Dn1·i~

27.110
an4.11~

Cnlico RoC"k : · E. Flower"M

Evenil'l< Shade': C. Truitt

" 14:L42

Finley Cre£>U: : I... Brown

•

i2'.1lll
.HH.l,fi

Lone Stat·
Melbutn·ne: ,H. Coope1·

Mt. Plea•nnt
Myron: J. C;l'ime's
Newbursr
Oxfm·d
Sage: S. c;r!ff.in
Sicfney: L. Brown
WiHeman: J. G1\imes
Zion Hill: J , Gl'lm<!ll
Dolph Mi"•iln\ :• J . Skaggs
· 1~ota l

-

A lou: •F:

STO~E-VAN
Rodp:~t'll

lUIIt

, !li.110

Franklin
(hlion : G. Hltbert.'ol

7'20.00

:l~l$. 1ljl

a·;ti,iJ

,.1..),

tio.un
11iO:Oii
!,72.:l!l

3o.6x
9424

i~:i)O
ali. no
S2 .00!l.tl

L . J.•!.

S525.! 0

BURE~-~E .-\R<'Y
:':itll,ll:~

Rotkinbttt·g
Clinton: J. Woffnl'cl

;ilittl(l

C<p·jn_tl): J. Hay~~
E,-ening Shade
•
!inlf Moon : V, White
Le~lie
, •
Lexinfotton
Minshall: K. Hat•gis
Mountain View~: A . Cordet•
Ne\\· Hopewel1
Pet• P~e: J. )1a'fler
Plant: C. c:reg~
P)eal\.an~ Vnll_e~: ~ .. Rak'1''
Recl ·Hill
·
1
Rupert: T. Simmon~
S\. J<1e : R. Mcl.fod
Sc•ttlnnrl: !.. RcoAe•,.
Sha'd:y G l'Uve : C. G l'eJnr
Shirley: G. William"
Snowball.
·
Zioq, ,Fox : f. &cQtt
M·isceiJaneouN

t.,'):JU2
1'{-l.:!n

!O.X6
. :!.~6
16~.62

1,00!;.2~

vr~~ii~

1 .11 10.~ 2

l~K.llO

J:l).l 9
IW.I2

:15•. 0,0

;:~.fill

'

14,1111
lill.?.l
1!11.511

.,. ..... ,4,.

t k ... , .

5U.~i

2:iii, 1j
62.~2t

161.211.
ill ..49
J•JII.O(}
l

~ .:_....., .. !

81i,til-11Ui

TRI COUNTY
<
An·.tloch: J. Ya1<hrough
~BII;!iO
Bnt·lon ChnJiel: J. Deaton
Beck• Put· : R~ dadwell
r49:ii4
Bethel: R. Archei'

4

10-17

!Vlll

J.

~otal

.1~4.411

•,'ll il.l ~

'111.00
H,:lll2.lf\

${5:oo

' IZ9'.06

Hurnt C~~e: T. Hammon!'\

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

(J'rom P&&'e 80)
Cooperative Deal&'·
nated
Procram
Charehea and Putora
Calvary, West Memphis:
736.40
696.66
T. Pannell
168.20
386.07
Cherry Valley : H. Haltom
68.98
167.91
Colt: C. Tyson
238.80
616.00
Crawfordsville: B. Rowell
1,288.81
8,156.66
Earle: G. Bachus
60.00
Ellis Chapel
Emmanuel, ForrestCitJ':
63.26
G. Gfles
100.00
Fair Oaks : M. Ta7lor
930.91>.Fitzgerald CI'OI!IIU..: 1. Tal...t
273.43
3,009.64
Forrest City !.at: S. ~
12,066.66
65.78
Fornst CitJ' bois B.. a..302.77
Fortune
20.00
Gladden : ~- a 136.90
32.00
Goodwin : D • . _ .
221.76
Bania~ = .I . _
240.00
71.02
Bulbet't: 'F'
·833.17
lb<lrick
,24.00
.__.
11'- llllemphls:
317.68
59.28
B..
~

114.60
1,619.80

18.00
528.41

144.00
3,864.99
20.00
98.39
61.60

54.00
964.88

126,83

83.41
89.86
42.66
28.00
2,024.32

36.60
18.00

166.00
1,114.64

$28.43
:!3.00
32.67
547.81
187.50
177.63
12.63
224.66
76.66
666.44
7_,542.76
804.71
2,662.83
96.60
8,467.08
51.04
89.96
62.00
1,038.07
242.61
67.00
123.61

2,822.22
4,363.88
269.65
179.62
212.86
$24,966:'6'0

: I. Coieman

ui6 ;;6

·
62.00
47·.27
n·~~
•

86.69
18,077.58
481.29
248.25

2,414.13
168.46
69.19

2,427.66
180.00
806.64
104.67
$47,83:1.41

680.49
16.71
211.79
86.48
$9,682.32

WHITE RIVER
$17.29
Antioch No. 1
$60.60
124.26
Bruno : G. Hicks
216.70
451.79
Cotter: E. Croxton
903.09
13.21
31.92
East Cotter
18.16
East Oakland: H. Messick
20.00
ERSt Side, Mtn. Home : ·0 . Ford
116.00
731.66
Flippin : S. Hacker
330.72
708.20
67.28
60.00
Gassville: 0. McCracken
Hopewell: R. Swint
48.88
263.42
41.22
Lone Rock: T. Melton
Mountain Home: H. Elmore
3,027.84
1,320.12
New Hope: H. Blanton
85.00
183.82
270.74
48.29
Norfork 1st: J. Evans
Oak Grove: V. Kellams
~.00
10.76
Peel : R. Dunn
14.60
12.10
Pilgrims Rest: J. Huddleston
72.00
Pyatt : C. Huddleston
148.96
194.67
36.90
Whiteville
a4.oo
266.08
Yellville
633.94
19.00
Arkana Mission
Bull Shoals Mission
•69.79
8.00
Freck Mission
I Hill Top MiBSion
124.74
33.20
Martin Sprinp MiBSion
14.44
Midway Chapel: S. Griffin
158.85
493.73
N. Tomahawk Mission:
60.12
H. Blanton
114.25
27.87
Promise Land Mission
Summit Mission
80.00
68.46
Table Rock ·Misslon
52.24
Welcome Ridge Mission
12.00
150.00
· Miscellaneous
Total
$8,449.61 $3,612~~0
Miscellaneous churches not belonging to
local associations
Broadmoor, Little Rock:
W. Pruden
166.25
l)unn Street, Camden
133.21
60.40
Omaha, Omaha
4\)3.45
--sylvan Htlls, Camden :
39.00
A. Herrington
82.60
Victory, El Dorado
22.63
Total
$767.94
$89.40
Miscellaneous • contributions
$771.36 $10,016.88
Grand Total
$1,812,086.99 $426,061.04

128.77
991.31
801.66

A Smile or Two

445.42
5.00

Dual purpose

167.60

IN A small town the sheriff also
was the veterinarian. One night he got
a frantic call.
"Do you want the sheriff or the veterinarian?" he asked.
"Both,"' was the J;eply. "We can't
get our dog's ml>uth open, and there's
a burglar in it!" .

4.00
28.12
269.10
628.00
44.57
161.60
200.00
$:l,642.7G

$847 .22

$189.64

186.68
108.00
818.62

7.60
44.00
61.41

1,873.68
67.00
1,696.70
618.30
12,000.00
481.95
66.15
87.16
1,068.91

268.38

1,897.82
601.62
638.00
1,874.22
7.00
70.00
9.20
132.00
692.28
476.92
30.00.

South Side, Fayetteville
Springdale 1st: B. Miley
Spring Valley: D. Alderson
Sulphur City
University, Fayetteville:
W. Johnson
West Fork: J. Allen
Winslow: A. Wall
Kingston Mission: J. Taylor
:rotai

670.66
224.10
2,769.84
44.70

ii:iiii

276.32
485.07
91.40
66.00
461.17
-i~ri2
68.60
482.59

Sugar kisses

INDEX
B

Brown, W. R. eommended--1-31 pll
BuslneBS, some of my--1-31 p9

.

c

ChBl\glng gears- 1-31 p~1,, 16
Christ, mighty power (SS)-1·81 p22
Christian citizenship (BB)-1-31 p8
Coleman, Dr. L. H. to Immanuel, Pine Blutr1-31 p13
Conformity, concern for (letter)-;-1·:H p21
D
Dutton, N. P. Ordained-1·31 p10

.

E

Exceptions (Jetter)-1-31 pp6, 21
F
Fleet, Ray to seminary-1-31 p11
Fox, John W, graduates at Soutlhemt-1·31 p12
G
Gembllng enforement (E)-1-Sr p5
God. an optlmlstlc-1-81 p6
Graham, Billy upholds Bltlle-1·31 p24
Grepon, John R. (BL)-1-81 p21
H
Halsell, Howard dedicates Jacksonville
first
education bullding-1-31 p12
Hays, Mrs. Brooks hurt by robber-1-81 p13 ;
(E) p4
I
Immanuel, Little Rock, progresses-1-81 ~10
Inlaws (CC)-l-81 p8
L
Language barrier removed-1-31 p9
M
McManus, M. H . to South Side, E1 Dorad<>1-:11 p12
Mlsoion visits rewarding (Ex. Bd.)-1-81 p2

,

N

Needed, 'dirty hands' (E)- 1·8'1 p~
Nordenhaug labors show craftmanshlp-1-31 p20
Nourishment of hoWK!hold (CMH)- 1-81 p7
'
p
Parsons, Karen In recltal-1·81 p11
Rorter, Jack dlee-1-81 p18
8
Slowpokes (PS)- 1·81 p5
Southwestern seminary grl'oduated 7 Arkans1·81 p10
I

T

Tragedy Indeed (ex. bd.)-1-31 p2
Key to llstinp: (DB) Baptist Beliefs; (BL)
Beacon Lights of Baptist History; (CC) Counselor's Corner; (CMH) Courtship, Marriage and the
Home; (E) Editorial; (GL) Gleanings from Greek
New Testament; (PS) Personally Speaking; (SS)
Sunday School Jesson.

In the same boat
"DOCTOR," said the pale-faced man
to his physician, "I'm in an awful
state! I almost jump out of my skin
every time the phone rings. If I 'see a
stranger at the door, it scares me to
death. I'm even afraid to look 8lt a
newspaper. What's wrong with ~e,
anyway?"
The docto1 'gave him a sympathetic
pa.t OOIJ the S'houlder. "Don't worry, old
man. I know what you're gOing through.
My teen-aged daughter just learnw to
d;r.ive, too."
·

A MOTHER sent her five-year-old
daughter to the store for some porwdered sugar. To specify the grade she
wanted, the mother wrote four X's on
Modern education
a piece of paper and told her to give ·
GORDON:
"This school isn't a safe
it to the grocer.
place for anybody. I'm going home."
When the child's daddy came home,
BOB: "Why isn't it safe here?"
he asked her if she had helped her
GORDON: "I just heard the teacher
mother that day.
"Oh, yes," she replied brightly, "I say you'd find dynamite in the dictook a note to the grocer, Mama sent tionary."
him four: kisses!'L'

He's slow, too

Way to good health
..

THE only way to keep your heaLth
"WHAT do you think of mud as a is to eat what you don't want, drink
what you don't like, and do what
b!!a utifier?"
"WELL, it hasn't done much for the ("you'd rather not.
-Mark Twain
turtle." · ·

Page Thirty-One

Work on translation

India Bible sales .
NEW Delhi, India (EP) - A~
article published in The South, India Churc.hman, . offitial organ of
the Church of South India, states
that Bible sales in india have increased from 800,000 in 1950 to
2,000,000 in 1960. Meanwhile, enrollments in Bible schools and correspondence courses have grown
considerably.
The author, C. Arangaden of
the Bible Society of India and Ceylon, pointed to Coimbatore, a Communist-dominated industrial center in South India, where a score·
of men, women and children initiated a ~ampaign which sold 13,000 Gospels within 13 months.
In Neyyor, a small village, he
reported, a score of Sunday School
children called on their non,.Christian neighbors one evening and in
less than an hour sold 256 , Gospel's.
, In this connection, he recalled
that 300 non-Christian schoolboys
in one community bought Bibles
with their own pocket money
"just because the Bible spoke to
them of the mystery of godliness."

Divorce liberalized
NEW DELHI (EP) The
legislature of . Uttar Pradesh, India's most populous sta~ has liberalized the divorce law for Hindus by adding cruelty as a legal
ground for divorce.
President Sarvapelli Radhakrishnan of India has approved the
bill enacted by the state legislators. India's constitution now permits divorce among Hindus o;nly
for adultery. Uttar Pradesh acted under the country's constitution which permits states to
amend federal legislation in certain fields •.

Contraceptive advertis

ROME (EP) - Chief Rabbi
NEW YORK (EP) - A .:
Elio Toaff of Rome and his father page advertisement for a new ~
Alfl'edo, are among a group of traceptive product appears in ·
seven rabbis working on a new January issue of Christian H
Italian translation of the Old aJd Magazine, an independent,
Testame.nt.
terdenominational family - t.
The new translation, expected monthly published here.
to be completed in 1963, has creThe advertisement, institutio
ated much interest among Roman al in type, is titled: "The Pop
Cath6lics and :Protestants as well t ion Explosion and the Protes
as Jews. This is indicated by the Churches." It was placed by t large number of non-Jews, includ- · Emko Company of St. Louis, Mo
ing ·catholic priests, who have manufacturer of an aerosol vagabought the first two completed nal foam.
·.
volumes of the Old Testament,) as
According to the ad, the prod·
well as by the number of reviews . uct is a "new ~ethod" of birt
and comments appearing \n the •contr<il which has been wideb
Italian press.
tested in Puerto Rico and can
The first of the two volumespurchased ''without prescripti
each with the Italian texts placed at dr ug stores."
alongside the Hebrew-included
The ad asserts there is a need
the Torah and the Haftaroth. The for new, simple and effective .birth
second included the Neviim. Ris- · conttol methods whfch ean be r...
cionim (the first prophets) . Notes . nancially afforded by low incomr
arid photographs of biblical l·and- families in this· country and over
scapes and monuments relating to seas.
,
the history of the Jewish people
A U.S. Post Office Department
between 1500 B.C. and 1000 B.C. spokesman said it did .not anticipa:te any litigation against ChrUaccompanied the texts.
tian H emld for publishing the ad.
Michigan church lags
Editor of the monthly is Dr. DanDETROIT (EP) - According iel H. Poling.
·
to a report released by the De.:
troit Council of Churches, church Ask Graham crusade
AUCKLAND, New .Zea
membership in Michigan is trail~
(EP)-Dr.
Billy Graham will be
ing far behirid the state's populainvited
by
New
Zealand's Nntiontion growth.
al
Council
of
Churches
to conduct
A study conducted by the couna
major
campaign
in
this
country
dl's department of strat eg'y and
planning revealed church member- in 1965, it was d'isclosed ,here. The
ship increased by only 3.6 per cent ev-a ngelist, who went to Latin
America in .1962, has scheduled
between 1950 and 1960. In the same period, however, l963 crusades in Afric.a, the Far
Michigan's population rose by 22.8 East and Europe.
per cent.
~
The study revealed that less ~2;
:!.~
7":
)>
than half of the st ate's 7,800,000
z
3'~
per~ons-45.9 _
percent- were mem(/)
~ )>
bers of some religious body in ,1960. -~ (')
\ (/)
(1)

)>C

Catholics on increase
LONDON (EP)
The 1963
Catholic Directory published here
shows that Roman Catholics in
England and Wales numbered an
estimated 3,126,500 in 1961, as
compared with 3,650,000 in 1960.
The statistics showed that adult
convevsions to Catholicism decreased from 14,483 in 1960 to 14,174 ·in .1961. Baptisms of children up to sev~n years of age increased from 122,562 in 1960 to
129,469 in 1~61.
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